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e elevator would not be 
!" 
I " ,  Skeena ~ J im ' 4 ' + q 1: " ' + . . . .  ' . ~: J " i " " ' " ' 
: Rupert. . ~ The elevator will A coSt estimate on the Fulton said he does not ' 
• I ulto~sa~ e mixed "No: site has been i*probablyhaveacapacity proposed ~onstruet ion like the ldea of the federai '~Fhe public purse has 
i ' fee!in, gs.:~ u e an- ,  decided for the grain and; for a minimum of eight. ~ not be~f, ln!sh...ed .un.tfl g0vernment selling the been tapped heavily," 
nounced~nemormi .dum ef off.seed elevator and the~ bushels of .grain, which t~ i l  ~ ana)t  ~ not'l~.. ~sth iggra in  elevator to says Fulton,. 
aMeement : for con- votume has no~ been~ Works out to 150 million m e ena ot x979 tlmt t~e consortium of six Transport Minister Don 
atru.ctib0 of :new grain+ tletermined~" he sai~ bmhelsofgrain'peryear~ "we ~ know more;" cdmnanies from the Mazankowski assured 
tacilit~¢s a t  P r ince .  ~onoay. • i said Fulton . . . .  people in the northwest 
. . . .  , : ~ • ,. , says Pu!ton, . • i~air les for-$I. " '~  dur/ng the eleetlon that 
I~ :~ .. '.. 
+ ' : .  , 
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Prince Rupert is situated: 
sold off, he said, . Fulton congratulated 
Fulton says that the Mazankowekl and Dr. 
two possible sites for the Bill Hicks of. Prlnee 
development are Ridley Rupert, who is the 
Island and CaseyPoint on chairman of. the grain 
Kaien Is.land where committee.  
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Energy be ard  Petr, ,-C an a d a 
: sh  res ame a b l  
++ is" sti l l  active ! !' .: ' : .+'" .... i ' ;  MOm   ce)- it. I+ __O~di Ud., • the city. of . Board ' member arm i Edmonten and construction Strom 'said /threat con- i' crews shared the respon, struetton ~'ewn wet4e in. 
, ' Mbllityforapipciinerupture volvedbutltwasmtl~Ulble OTTAWA (CP) --  Energy" The Conservatives hope'the erations in Q~uehec and tim 
i !~  March 2 which foroed to determine which one Miniater Ray Hnatyshyn agreement can be signed in Aitantie provincw, to  
: the 'evacuation of 19,000 caused the damage. But he said Wednenday~0mt Pears- Ottawa this fail. Amar icancuntoml~.  " 
: rbsldents in so~uth Ed,  said construction ~crews ::~:::::  : :~ .... " Canada," the Crown Hnatyshyn said there has Hustychynasi@beininter. 
i ~ton ,  the Alberta energy, should have known th6t even . petroleum agency that the been no discussion yet in ested in Ven~ oil to 
re's0urcus ; con,era, tasK minimal surface da~..age to Progressive Conservative government on whether can7 Causd5 oyez mill it 
Petro-Canada will be in .  achieves asif-suffiulancy. • ~ sald Wednesday. -/ a :high-pressure line] could government says lt will drop, 
~+In • 40-page report, the cause serious i~jtcrnal still is involved in 0il volved on state-testate off Butbewonidnotput•flgum 
!bbard crltlclsed Gulf, structural problems~J' . negotiations withMexico transactions, on how much more C~tsde 
ioi~ator and part owner o f  The boa~'d'prom~sed"to and m+y participate in forth- He also indicated.that the wouldllke.Asdhamuldnot 
+the pipeline, andthe city for tighten p/peline cont¢olsand coming energy talks with government may not follow say that PetroCausda will 
falllngtoadequatelymo~dtor study relocating i~lpalines Venezuela. tha Uberal ead in talks with not be involved in someway 
...... cusstruetiun activity in the away from resident/~Ineigh. He said in an interview. Venezuela ter this month, or another. 
Mill Woods ubdivision, berh0ode. I t  also,~ recom, that a statement byone of his Alestalr Gillesple, energy He added that' tim talks 
The board eald the rupture mended that he ctt~ set up a ~ . aides earlier .Wednesday minister under the Liberal with Venezuela also will - 
~.wsa caused by construction plPelinoemargeney,/centreto that-the' government no gnvernment, talkndofPetro..include such things aa 
.crews contracted by the city' handle future pipel~ne emer- j •longer wants Petroconada. Canada importing .up to devclopment of ult sands, 
:whodamaged .a+ high' gentle,. ~ involved in state-testate 100,000 berreis of oil a day in heavy oils and nuclelr 
: preasta'e propane, line. But puHin ' transactions was based on a addition to that brought in by  energy. 
misunderstanding of the ". Imperial Oil Ltd. of Toronto. have.been fe ty~vt l l  The minist~.said Im has the rupture could . More put h .. 
avoided . had adequate" plpelineas question put to him by a He initiated talks with the talked with officials, at MW 
precautl.Qns and inspections n ~tlngon the .~~errepOBort ~ard -  sekL,  reporter . . . .  .. South American cotmtry~ "Venemelun  emhe~y hs~ ; 
bsen carried out by Gulf, the .•Gulf pipeline m~ ' He sald it is incorrect.to ma in  sappllar of foreign and has been told that 
• city and the crews. Walker said hl~ compw , say that Petro-Causde has crude to Canada, after country is not concerned 
However, the ~ corn- will"co.bp~ate~ththeel , been dropped from in -  i~xon Corp., the U.S. parent whether Petro-Canbda or 
mended the city for com- in every p6asible.~.ay"to s ; ternational oil transactions of Imperial, diverted ell + saotheragencylainvolvodin 
l~.tently handling the pipeline,~e and reiterated previous destined for Imperial op- oil deals. up 
ptpeun e !emergency. 'Only centre. " .,' govemmentstatements that ' 
,eporson wes inJured-- .a Walker esid l~If has a l so  it l ab - - ,  as usual "for I'DISPUTE STAR TS l' truek~driver whose truck . Increased its ] i~poline sur. Petr0,Canada while the 
:~ th~d/wbe~i  he drove j governmentcoasiders What velllanee and Pinspection 
:.+ . . .q~,:~l[.¢J0+~ Ot p . . .+~, '  ~,+LVI~ g~d..t~_additional . . . to  . do. : : +~.tb '.:'..it. , . . ._+, , 
e . 
! 
Jyatems. the procedures at i~  plpeilnea~ .~+~..age~:~•: ~ ~  sewer t forcing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~I  " 
eke~l . In a del~atlon of govern- evacuatl0n, of: almost the the time of th dent ,'did 
• -~--- clals + ~ltire/population of the meet the standards meat sift ,e to.,Visit 
: Venezuela for talks On ~dlvhdom a established .)y existing 
Of particular comern, the plpeline cod~I," Gulf plans variety of energy mattens. 
• But he was not precluding 
. board asid, was that the to install ls°phisticated D0c Herrison (left) and Murray Ciare.(right) have their sights set on winning the agency could be involved on th  possiblity that the 
damagedpipelinc on•PparentlYfour previousWas ltpallneshUtd°wn . . . . .  d Ices" on the black powd~r'gun competition duringthe B.C. Summer Games today in Rich- the basis of its expertise in 
,coasteRS +wlthout Gulf Gulf has t lace. pressure, mend. ' ' 
Imowing about it. " ~ tested the PlI~ ~ine and found ' the oil business. 
+. +. +,., ,,+..,,w.,,..,.+. w. oo pe '  + o 'eumtr l  Neither Mexico nor construction c rews  for British ,Venezuela have shown a 
t a k i n g . in a d • q u a t e 'reaction fro~ the city. The preference for Pears.Canada 
precautions to protect the city said • triiar it would over any other agency of the 
plpeUne nd for simply raw- :support the, tablishment " feder~ government. They 
rapping the line after hi.tting palin e~ t~mtre, have said only 'that they 
o, interests sted +; : -+ - .o  +.,...ov Mail Opening: is .. reque  +,.ernment't°'g°vernment 
..... ~" * , • " ' . + The minister's remarks 
~ , ' . LONDON (AP) -- BrKain The foreign offlco said Ni- takeover are "totally" con. came a day after the Liberal 
" '  ++ ++"+ + be'ties  asked Nigeria on Wednesday goria'sst,/tedreasousforlhe trarytothefucts."Itadded+ and New Democratic Party against li ""' to reconsidur its deciston to B II "Taldng into ,/ccount the opposition expressed con- 
. i seize British P, etroleum!s timing of this extraordinary corn about the future of 
~terssts in the African e move on the eve of the Potro-Canadu.. . 
' ' country. " ' 'Commonweal th  meeting, the"  Thepartles said they could 
OTTAWA' (CP) --  ..Tha Pal"rot sa~d Cunad/aus are Under the takcovar of the k e r s  wo  British government can only ittempt to upset the Progressive ~onsorvauve entitled ;to "minimal partly nationalized .com- r suppose that the real reason minority Conservative 
gnvernment is showing a protection t gniust arbitrary : pany,' "BP  will lose i2 . . for the Nigerian action is government i  Parliament if
total disregard for police 'Nlrehes an+ mililonmetrlctonsayear t d something .entire!y dif- It downgrades the agency. 
Qmadians'elvlllilm'tiesby haraasmemt, possibly On.'about an eighth of the arras ( ;  ferent." The Couservativas pledged 
proposing to allow police to behalf of single political company's total supplies," ~i . . . .  In Lunalm, Zambia, the during the May ~2 election 
open mail, the president of. party." ' '~ + BP spokesman said. This is MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Opposition, about' 9.6 million gallons of site of the Commonwealth campaign that they would theCenadianUnion fpostal When Police were called to 13 Bell conference, the Nigerian put Petro-Canada into 
Workers said Wednesday. Lawrence and other Con- erudeoil'aday. Canada installations in foreign minister said privete hands. The party has 
Jenn-Ciaude Parrot ac- servativos argued that a The Nigerian government Quebec" on Wednesday to Wednesday his country had long objected to the agency 
creed the Couscrvatives of Judge sho~dd be able to announced the takeover eacort employees through nationalized 'British which was created by the 
"an 8brapt turnabout" in review a elicitor-general's Tueeday in retsliatfon for the plcketlinessetapbystriking Petroleum because the previous Liberal govern. 
abandoning the objections decision t issue a mail- alleged sale of crude oil to technicians and tradesmen, meat in 1974 to spur ex- company had taken action ploration and which has they had to mail opening. ,opening warrant o protect white-rulnd South Africa by : Company spokesman "inimical to the interests of since grown into refining. 
when they were an op- against political abuse and BP through .a swap Pierre MariOn Said police Nigeria." 
positicaparty, infringement of civil arrangement with other 
liberties. ! were called to assist, era- During the latter part of the He was reacting to companies. It said BP sent ployees through pickets in Speaking toreporters, last Parliament he Con- 
SolicitorGaneral Allan "But n~w that the Con- North Sea oil to South Africa Trois-Rivierss, Riviera du Maj.-Gen. Henry Adefope servatives opposed Liberal 
accused BP of diverting gnvemment moves to inject Lawnmce'a statement last sorvativeiparty has control and replaced this with Loup, Chicoutimi, Alma, Nigerian oil to South.Africa Petro-Canada into i t r- weskthatlegidatlonto all w of the solicitor- supplies from Nigeria. Sherbrooke, Sorel,. VIe- 
and said BP had even police to open mail in drug. general"portfolio, the BP shares on the stock toriaville, St. Jerome, brought a tanker dastined for ~natiousl transactions. 
Investigatlorm and cases of government is conveniently market plunged Wednesday Valleyfleld and Montreal. . The Conservat ive  
• national security is a high forguttinlt all these xcellent at the news. The shares . Police in suburban Dorval South Africa to Nigeria. government has yet to say 
govermnsat priority, bbjectio~," Parrot said. regained some ground but intervened for the second Asked whether other how Pet,.o-Canada will be 
• still suffered a loss that day. to escort workers into British interests in Nigeria turned over to wivate in. 
• • " i 'wiped more than &146 Bell's data centre. They also would suffer, Adefope said ~enta, except hat a beard Mmaster s men t o  million ($,~2 mtillon) off the provided protection at three his country does not take of trustees will be created 
liP group's stock market other locations in the arbitrary action against soon to consider the matter. 
value. Montreal area, study hotsprmg BrRish firms and that BP is' It ishoped that the beard cen t • .A British foreign office There were no arrests re- not. representative of all report o the government by 
'S  said it asked Nigeria to ported in any of the in. British interests in Nigeria, the end of the year. In the 
' reconsider, anda spokesman cidents. , He denied that Nigeria's meantime, Petro-Canada 
said the actiag British high Almost wo-thirde ofBell s nationalization f BP at the. has been told to contlnno 
Frank Howard, NDP~fl,A Chaboti from: Howard commissioner has'. been 15,000 technicians were on time of the Commonwealth what |t is doing without 
+for Skeenal said recentiyin outlined Howard's con- instructed to take the matter strike or locked out Wed- summit was an unfriendly' becoming involved in new 
Victoria that a senior official sld6rat|ons for the Hot- up directly with the 
e( the Ministry of Lands, S lX~i  government. "I doLang°2 uesdey, act. ventures. ' As part of the union's pro- BP is a partner with Shell ' At present the government 
Parks, end Housing will be in "It deems to me fun. visua.I/ze any further action gram of rotating strikes, in+the ShelI-BP Petroleum is continuing negotiations 
M~esna some timc in August +dement~l o the concert of at present," the spokesman 4,400 workers were off the Development Co. which with Mexico on an 
to discu~ the future of the lmbllc ownership that local ~ald, '- Job in Quebec and Ontario, woduces about half of the agreement that will even- 
Hoteprinp. . people b~ involved at the The British • . 51 government including 3,000 in Toronto. total Nigerian oil output, now tuslly provide for 100,-000 
• Ifeqlquitoplessedatthis earliest ~sib le stage " owns per.ce~tofthestoch Bellretaliatedbylodflngout 100,8 million gallons a day. barrels of oil a day. The 
early moveon the part of the Howard suggested ideas in BP, and the general belief 4,700, Including 2,375 in BP owned 20 per cent of the government has asked that 
• Mlnktry +end cannot help that the Hotsprings be herelsthatNlgeriahadflred Montreal.. compsny'sstockasweilasa theagreement bechanged to 
flflnkthat~epresentationot develoltnd asa recreational the first opening shot in a In. Toronto, there were 40 per cent ol the stock of BP substitute an "agent of the 
fay ideas to Jim C~abot emtre~0rlocalrasldentsend black African campaign to punches thrown, on one Nigeria Ltd., the local Canadian government" for 
(Minister of Lands, Parks toy.data ,and as a potential doter British Prime Minister picket line, said Bell marketing company. PetroCenada. 
md Housing) ware at least natural energy source he Margaret Thatcher from Spokesman Ron Devaney. Beth BP interests were ha- The agreement was 
partly responsible," Howard considered .as "logical recognizing black Prime Police ware called in but tionsilznd, but Shell was not initialled bythe Mexican and 
said in a news release, esmmeneement concepts to Minister Abel Musorowa's thera were no arrests, touched by the takeover, previous Liberal govern. 
A intte~ dated July 17 to conald~"inanydi~i0ns, biracial government in The blggest problem area Nigeria is Britaln's biggest manta and only soma fine' 
. Zimbabwe Rhodesia. ' was St.. Jero. export market in Africa. print needs to be worked out. 
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39-co /unt ry  'Com- 
monwealth summit 
confermce opened in the 
Zambian capital Wed- 
nenday In the shadow of a 
dispute between Britain 
end black Africa's most 
powerful state, Nigeria, 
over the seizure of British 
Petroleum's Nigerian 
assets. 
Nigeria announced the 
se/zure on the eve of the 
conference, saying it was 
in retaliation for British 
oil exports to whiteruled 
South Africa. ' 
Br i t i sh  Fore ign  
Secretary  Lord  
Carrington told repor. 
tars: "Nothing could be 
more counter-productive 
and less likely to succeed 
than an acUon of this kind 
to move the government's 
whey on southern Africa. 
Thia will have a serious 
affect on Aaglo-Nigerian 
relations." 
The Nigerian move was 
widely regarded as a 
warning to Britain not to 
recognize the new black. 
led government st 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 
which black nationalist 
guerrillas and. a number 
of African states regard. 
as a sham to disguise con- 
tinued white domination 
in that braskaway British 
colony. 
The guerrillas, with 
i raking from black 
!rican countries, are 
waging an escalating war 
against Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia's government. 
Zambia, on Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia' noP~harn bor- 
der, is one black-ruled 
country in which 
guerrillas .are based. 
Zambian President 
Keueth Kaundu opened 
the week.long conference 
of Britain and its former 
colonies by denouncing 
Wentem "support" for 
South Mrica as the root of 
war and discord in 
southern Africa. 
Australia, assuming the 
role of peacemaker, 
made aplea for accord on 
the Zimbabwe Rhodesia 
issue, but there was no 
sign of conciliation. 
Canadian Prime 
Minister Joe Clark has 
appealed for moderation 
on the issue during' the 
talks., 
Zambta-hased guerrilla 
chief Joshua Nkomo told 
renorters as he left the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oimntog summllt'V~m.'J 
emeny, wMch he attended 
m • guest, that he would 
meet British Prime 
Minister Margaret  
Thatchcr only if. she 
accepted thc P•trlotle 
Front  guer r r l i l •  
movement u what he 
termed ,the. not •, factor 
in Zbnhabw+.,, British 
sources said such • 
condition is unlikely to he 
met. 
The colorful opening 
cere .many Wednesd•y 
morning was followed by 
an angry exchange 
• betwseen Carrington and 
his Nigerian counterpart, 
Maj , .Gen.  H.E.O. 
Adefope, at a reception en 
the rolling lawns bet- 
wseen Zambla's National 
Assembly  end  
Mulungnshl Hall, the con. 
ference mtre. 
Carrlngton, 
gestical•ting as he 
confronted Adefope, 
denied the Nigerian 
claims that Britain bad 
supplied oil. to South 
Mrica. British Officials 
said Carrington used 
strong.language. An offi- 
cial added: "We rqpu'd 
this as an extraordinary 
move, particularly as It 
comes at the ~art of • 
conferenoe which ban 
been billed as a process of 
consultation .... It cer- 
tainly won't help mat- 
t~rs .  '1 
Adefopa, who heads the 
Nigerian mi l i tary  
government'a delagatien 
here, appeared unmoved. 
"We did this for 
reasons," he reporters later. "We are 
not a socialist Mate. We 
don't Just nationndm for 
the sake of it." 
Adefope would not 
confirm or deny the 
general interpretation- 
/hat the sehan'e was • 
warning to Britain not to 
lift sanctioas affalnat he 
embattled administration 
In Zimbabwe P, hedmla. 
Britain hes mmta worth 
12.25 billion in Nigeria, its 
largest rading partner in 
Africa. 
Adofopo said the move 
was "not necessarily 
linked with Zimhabm," 
Later he added: "We 
must get Britain to look at 
Zimbabwe in a dllkawnt 
ll~t. No black A~lesn 
can consider himself 
mail southern ~ is 
~'ee, 
i ,  
,% 
:.,'i 
l~tge t. The Herald, Thursday, 
lianas "is rarist and un- 
nnecratie," said Robert 
[artin. president of the 
~ntreal area council. 
Martin decided on the 
~mkaway bid after the 
~isnce re~ected his request 
[ondny for a quebec 
)mponent within the 
zUonal ~mlon, 
Guy Foucault, vice- 
resident of the Montreal 
tea comcil, said his group 
: ' . • : - " i~" .  ' , ,  
m ati l l i t  Sc ient i s ts  de onstrate s 
~OTTAWA (CP) - -  A depar tment ' s  spa'ca Assoclatlon, the Ontario Idlke Seals, a _spokesmen 1 
• . • , . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ;~ . , .  ~ . ~ . . . '~ . . 
members it * II i c s e r v i c e  sp l  S•BRIEFS " :!:,I •!':•i  .. 
will ask the ~5,-000 federal reco[~nize it 'as me sole csen, enidhebellevesfederal proposoltoglveareScouncti ~. The PSAC.wonid still be "i ; " " ..~i! .i: '.!'. " 
~.~.C.ecrvants.inOj..ebcoto. re~res~ta~veofthe.quebee politicians.will.view the delegctes the .r.!gh. t" to vote. ..the legal .b.~.g.ainl~....aSent..at " I t . : , . , _~: ', ~ : 
pmmenewquenocumonot zeserm paonc servants, alliance as an unmmocraUc Foucault sma ne tried to me negouatmg tame unto ~ j , : . . , _~L~.~,I~. 
PederniWorkers. Erecutlvesoftheallisnce, body deminatod by a few. convince area council the federal law was changed. - " ~ ~I~RIA  ~C~ --*En-' nondlsor/mlnauon POp.c7 . . . .  ' 
The rald will start Mow includlng Franeopbone . He said most of the 437 repres~tetivesaLa meetins Foucanit enld quebec ~ vi~onmen~"Minister Rafe settin~ auto Ins~n'.Ce. 
day, he said. . officers, opposed the delegates to the PSAC Tuesday ni~Izt to pull out o f  m..em.bere-pay between ~ ~ruysheien'~awareofa i. premiums, i~ 'i ~ 
,_~geoec _ m em~rs. ,  are p ropes.at for a .se.parste: .natlon.al..eonv~tion were the alliance, butnone of the muuon and ~5 .millio.n m pro~osa~ by the i Inanrsn.ce... ~alr, a ~ r  .o~_~.~e. 
IO~eu mm me ~-~ll~truy ~end~ .c~ponmt nets.usa nanap.zcam . py .unt°n othe~ gave sues a com- a~.um, aues...m.me enz.an.~ Corn, of British C01umbiator ~ Crownownm auts ~ , .  
tonmumw.en.umeMonzrem th.cysa/ditwoulddestroyme ~uuv.es_aname.omyway mitm~t. : . . . . .  .use. may wm.oe.mmm.m.at a ,(wentydold leersue ..in .d0~ed'Ahathe o.M~n~_nm . 
areacouncu.unsa.l~pem~ um~, . . . . .  .. .ran,-sna.me.memunecma The Issuers el m e m.on.- ~acaumema~ernyaeclSlOn dri~-s' license fees --  ed-.M/Ver~!;,~ence.m.l~41e~.u! 
mere .o.er~_ oz_~.~..~ment.m . PSAC prestaem Anay nave any mnuence was treat area. coun.c, rs.sa re.to . .s~arate. . . .  .. ~ that an increase might :,: : , i t~!~e $1 a year : .m~ 
m~ena_me.__t~uc ~.~ Stewm't uid be. wu  con. tin, o ugh ~ area counc.us, upS . .m from.me umon . m. me m.eam~e,.cne not-Y0esuchabedldea..?, get one n0w in1979 ~d it ~till~. 
~mx xte~.~s.ons .~c~  mey c~nea .aoout. me .~nnap- ~ut . me conventl.on ~ mar N .i~rauo.n moye...m'eanwayun~o.nwm, as~mr ~drsn idWadneulaymat  coatsme!$l 8yeer. " ,. I !,. 
can le~slly oreax out. ~ degbted Martins c l a i m s s  ot queue ,re_smears, mpp~ power zrom me Ix a majesty el ,~,uenec vo)unutry c0nmnu~s., hen/cohe amended e muple of . .  ,,, em,emm~ntt  Ink 0ver m t: 
Foucanitealdthatbecanae m'ea councils Tuesday hy members sign with the Martin and Fou.eault.sald ye~,~o the~ fe~ for , ' _ .U~. l~t~~,  
quebec membershave not that be hed tbe support of S0 removing their right to Quebec Union of Federal the bitterness nas seen ~lv6rs' llcences be  in- :'~..~- -...'~;',_~..7.~..md,=. 
properly represented per cent of the QM~ee mem. submit resolutions and Workers, the new union wlll growin~f0ryears~ .~ ~r~'~l  "to correspond i~_ .~,~,~u~_~=m~:~. / ,  
by the allianoe, the qu.ebec bars. re~dnSto [live then their represent them . .on  -,'we~m~. t la t~e l~AC .enmMattoth~Increneein a°°mu~' - ' " ' ' - :~! i  :* 
Union of.F~.eral Wor.rere _Fauc_a..ult, who _as.ked M bud~.. .ts. . .  :~  ~rlevances ano omer --ams~orit.yof.A~o..pno.ne! cruise' , . ' . .  , .~.eVaumuve~.mdd~lt~ 
wm asx me .queoec PrimeMm~eraest,~trsm ' uonvenuon, acres ares matters, ". such as -- ta~on mmH0t .~eoee HoWever, the mmtster omameaacouad~Uat~.~,~ 
Federation of Laoor to hear the Quebec workers' Weunesaay aeteateo a 10/ i~sm.conuses.  " ..mem.oer.s on .soe, zat or refus~pd comment on a munmary of ..lXgpo..s.m : l~:~ 
. , . tmgutsuc at~atrs, . sate nublid~d report that ICBC variOus ways it eoem mare.i 
_ _ Foucault, adding that ~ o  ask the ~'ovincial .up the ~st of Ks new polle~y ~' 
. x - J . . . . .  . . x_ - -ax  __x . "  11 J x . . .  ..Fr.aneophon.es had to flght • kover ment o "increase to eliminate .disc~., _aUon 
• tour own umon co force It, to licen fees to I~0 a year. by age, sex, made smms }iLS  UUI[IUP.LISL UI U.LJ. J.J.L  . . .  ..-untlo. ot 
ce  i i u sn  Mi  ls, spokes an Wlth 1,200 w.a.~.s ot power b/linsunihnn .nonuses_ . flveyesrstohcippayfor.lts settin~ ofprenmuns, , 
program, said Wednesday Educat iona l  uom-  .for the Australian High ecaked from the sun .and . Butit.goesnayonu~enec . . • . 
the delegation has been .menicationsAuthority, SED Commlmdon here, said ~ transmlsalonstr .ength. of .~oe tss_ues, nesald. ,,. . i IA~,,*  . . . . .  b~'.~,.~ ~A~' la  
invited to the Australian Systems Ltd,, and  Spar country has no satellites o! watts, Hermes is me me "t'ne PSAC has 9 I J L~ Vp~JL -a txuu  Xauo ' 
• eel/tel'of Canberra Aug. 22 Aerospace Ltd, Its own, but a government most powerful com- rel).utatlon:of~boing a wea.k ' ' ' . ' . 
to 24 to demonstrate Her- "Basically we're mokln8 .commission in July, 1778, ,menlcetions satellite sent neon.that noes not tare NORTH L VANCOINgR, l~/orrlssey . su f fe rea  
rues'capabilities, avallableto theAustruUens eslledfer tbecr~tionof a lntospaes. • . s~Ja].p~,tionsorreproesnt B.C. (CP) -- Su~ems at .lacerations, un RCMP of- 
The delegation includes our e.~p~lm~ In satellite satMlite cyatem that eculd ' Itwasmoved .Tnosdaybya man.nora. . _ • Ldms Gatehespltal M.,~. flcersald, Thepflotwnsnoz 
representat ives from techno.m~y, ~nspm.ansaid, .take siayenrstolzro~.c e. smalirockct_en~in.e~ro.mlts ue esams zrom .outer. Tmeda]ftorsattachamuns I Jm'ed. . . . .  
Telcsat Te~eanada, the ~Theyaya~atthe:~meZk~deo~of wi~not~htiv~ee oelegJ~ pQcitinn~l;3~?ewamnol~le g~da~,S~a~O~?,~'  legafter.ltwasjdenSde~t ~t  ~a ' Bytherta~eWroomOlmU~..l~ ~ 
Canadian cy ak~ ely t ry . . . . ,  the eq~a " . _ !Y helicopter aeelden ne totbeope tl~ , . .  ~ , 
mmmuniestions Carriers decisions we made in 1969 .Canad ian  sate l l i te  Paciflelosation. aces noc represent the WblstlerMountaln, aboutl20 .was too far gone, sam ur, 
ffplegatlon of Canadian 
s~/mtlsts will vlaltAu~ralla 
this re(ruth to demonstrate 
e capabliltim of Hermes, a
nadian super-sstelllte 
with a versatility that 
~'eshadowe future satellite 
~velopment. 
Dr. John .Chapman, 
aistent deputy minister for 
~e communicat ions 
TO RESIDENTS OF NEW AIYANSH, 
CANYON C ITY ,  GREENVILLE  
AND K ITWANGA 
[~To accommodate out.of.town patients the 
I~l.mzelle Medical Centre will continue to 
Imrovlde medical services on Saturdays 
I~from 11A.M. to 3 P.M. For appointments on 
|'.dhis day  please phone ~S.~2d3 Monday  to 
l~Frlday.~ ,~ 
f 
!i../"';:'~ . . 
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. • m t w h e n  the government technology to Australia, Built for M0 milliOn by the dad to build Its own .'~ce'll try t~ create a re-. federal government and 
satelllte communications captive environment for launched in ~ by the 
notwnrk)." that," Chapmen said. United StateS~ . 
Judge makes a ruling: saidffmemberewentavote , 
• " in.c.onventions th.  , ould r to tes  R io t  Act  
MONTBEAL(CP)- -AIan approvedby aso*er.,.O00 eniisfura~8,&por-eentwase gmettabinllsh%vefloe~sin thc:mo~ "Mayo  . 
B. Gold, chief Judge of railway employees across increase over thtes years, es usneo soca~ anO wore KELO~NA, B'C, (CP) "T ponens gets o0t0fb~d 
Quebec Proviacial Court, Canada. • including 10 pet" cent this their.way to the.top. _ .  
has co'nciuded mnoilistion "Yooc~1,1~. .~that  year' uelegates also verso Like wi]~,,l n oi~y. parUU? doesnot :~: . l~ j~ 
bearings in the contract they dldn t. budge,' the ~o'Id was named son- Wednesday against ~_ving When. Mayor ~ue m police to brutkui~'~y s~ 
er PSAC looms direct dispute involving ~0,000 source sald, adding that the cillatlon commission in . • .ceacnesfo~hlswniist,waton disturbance any way they 
railway shop.craft workers. ~ni~e'e .report should .be mr|vJunesndbegan fornlnl representeUon at the.con- out, .! - '  • - . .  can. ' "  ",' ~ 
A unlon, source sald the madepubUcbymld;August ~sa~-- -wi th  th'e-parties . ve~i~n~urea . ,  . .. ~he msy0r says he is " RCMPhaveMldtheywill 
hearings wound up last when,~,apo~t f he workers July 12, ' . . uer cy oz e toting a copy of the Riot Act 'lay criminal ~ charges 
Thm'sday, with the railweYs ~e ~urn~ from their The s h ~  workers, PSAC resembles that of~s in his hi'p p0cket dnd will be ~fnilowin~ a n~ect spate of 
holdlng finn to their IMMdUon alulmd/wtcation. ' .  who servi~ railway rolling government employer. The quick on-'i~I/e draw whm: ;,wild, nolsy parties, Three 
that the Judge not recom- The shop-eruft workers stock at maintenance yards unlon.is dlvp7 ~nip~nen.ts;. RCMP nee.~, hci p In their police cruisers were 
mend more than was in the voted in April to re}act he  across the country, have m'Smuzen mon~ me lines or campaign IM" subdue thls damaged after attempts to 
h,,mu~ actslnce federa l  governm ant Interior ~Ity'k rowuy, breakup a rowdy win#in8 ~ ...about acontr . ' . master indus~y affreement Industry settlement, which J , ,  • aepartments, 'The corn- ni~htlffe. " . . July' 7. Seven ceisbrent8 
i ~.,.:.! : ,  ~="~ 
. . . . . . .  ponents are divided into :me IUotAet elm De read were charged followin~ that 
5 p,m,  to midnight 
Lazelle Medical Centre 
4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, ,B.C. 
.d~ KING ~ CFTK ~ BCTV m KCTS 
4.  I.eC) ,CTV, w ,p . ,  
• ' ' " '  - . - . , l  ' / 
' ? '  > ' ' " '~"  ~ I ~ " ~ ' ' . . . . . .  ' i ' :  
News Hourglass , Duller l~ectric 
Cont'd Cont'd. Man .. Company 
Muppot 
~ow 
Love 
Boat 
Cont'd. 
I Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
Mork & 
Mindy 
mnaof  
Kemington 
Thtnday 
Night 
Movie 
'The llirding' 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
The 
National 
N~t  r lna l  
P.M, 
HoI~k 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Angle 
Cont'd. 
Off the 
Wali 
The 
Wnitons ' 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
I 
Live 
i tUp 
Soap 
O:mt*d. 
B.C. 
Summer 
Games 
Cont'd. 
CI'V' 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late 
Show 
'Baron 
Blood' 
Studio 
See 
Dlek 
(hvett 
MacM 
Out 
National 
COMM. 
All 
Crealur~ 
Great & 
Mall 
i 
Tin* 
Wm 
Dared 
Cmt'd, 
I 
Cinema 
B.C. 
~t 'd ,  
Late 
Movie 
'Wild 
Rovers' 
10 a,m, to 6 p.m, 
Friendly 
Giant 
Mister 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd. 
News 
Bob Switzor 
~' lMer  
Trouble 
With Traey 
Deflnltlon 
Cout'd. 
Wlmt~s 
Cook~ 
Mad 
Dash 
I 
Noon 
News 
IAlan 
!hemal 
i~ectric 
Company 
Mesmmctric 
Blue Umbrella 
Zebra Wins  
Write On 
Cover-cover 
Environments 
Music 
Cont'd. 
Art Storts 
Stories of Amer, 
i , i  
On Cont'd. Write On 
The (~t'd. Art Cart 
Evldmce Another Universe . 
Qmt'd. :World Hoommmties 
t 
The Edge. Cont'd, Book Look 
Of Night Cont'd. Music Plaes 
Take Cont'd. Poetry Alive 
Thirty Cent'd, Bread & B'flim ' 
~l~h~ °n Matinee ove ~.nv  Over 
Cont'd. Cont'd ~km,t  
'Cost'd. Cont'd "~ t ';d'-Cm . 
I I I 
Flintstones ~.,o~t'd. ~mme " 
Cont'd. : Cont'd. street 
Mad Cont'd. Cmt'd, 
Squad. Cont'd. .... Cmt'd, 
average member, kilometnu north of hm~e, Jim Corbett,. medical ~. " 
Aileen. Manion, an' Paul Wolennid,. 18, end director. - . 
executive vice-president of Kevia Morriesy had been Morrisacywastroatad ,and, i 
the PSAC, said delegates . dropped off by helieoptsr released . . . .  
were wrong to view the area wbe~ the~.eresh occur red . .  The federal transpor~ 
councils as a threat. Wolannid was hit in the leg. department is Investigatin~ 
• But other union ex~utives by the ~tor  blade and.. the.crash, 
• ~ ° 1  smaller locals, when a crowder U or more- incident. 
The area councils" group BCGEU 
people by Scogra~y rather at  tab le  
then by department. • 
All locals m allowed to 
select candidates'to attend VANCOUVER (CP) -- The collective agrNment 
component . conventlons, Officials of'the Brltish eoverL, g~/,OOOoftbeunlon's 
Dciesatesto nat/oriel policy Columbia• Government . 43,000 members expired at 
• convestions are elected by Employees Union return to midnight, Tuesday nigh_t, 
:.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the.ompmests.. ...... , ~., the bargainlz~ table, in,.., lenvingtheunlonli'estotske 
i Dm 100,OM-dOllacbill; the', "S t~; '~an0th~"  Vletol'~'next ~eek,, hopeful ,:~ Mz'ike~ aeuon.~;:::: ~i ' ~!:~,~ 
~:~ s~geat denomJna4i~n o in~ te~z 8.1u'eniden~.hsrtlHed-; t~t ~H~lle~: prq~tl~..~f:~::~ lifl~e~ t l~~.  
• American currency, is to make the alliance more st~e in the pqbllc service peaceful settlem.e.nt look.s 
- will not some true. hri~tsr than It dida mona 
not circulated publ ic ly.  Open. ago,  John Fryer,, talon, 
gesaral secretary, esld In u 
' interview this week. 
In  June, Fryer .had 
p r e d i c t e d  t h e r e  would be a 
summer slz'ike In the ImMic 
service before a new con- 
tract could be reached. 
But Fryer ssid timt wo re- 
sent developments have 
encouraged him that a 
master agreement ~cas be 
• concluded without a strJ~e. 
"The major developmbnt 
has been the ~overomont 
backing off on someof their 
~ restraint policies end It looks 
• like they'll beck Off even 
~ more because pecple won't 
stand for it," he said, 
pointing to hosp/tni budpts 
ms an area where public 
pressure has forced the 
'government to loam its 
, W3es m~p, .  
,' Fo l lout  
ranges '  
, wide  
' WASHINGTON (,~P)' - -  
Redinsetlve .fallout from a 
19e8 nuclear test in Nevada 
drifted as far. as the nor- 
thesstsm United Stetas end 
i. into Canada, a retired U.S, 
Air Force scions! told 
Consress on Wednesday. 
"This effluent c io~ was 
tracked continuously .by air 
~orce planes entJl It r~eched 
the border of Qmdnlwhare 
- stend~ orders prevented 
trackin~ outMde the United 
States," said Raymond 
Brim, who retlredl from 
military sorvles in 197~, 
He was testifying ~fore a 
House of Representatives 
oversight end investljstions 
!, eubeommlttes loold~ into 
.; ' offucts of nuclear ~ ht 
Nevada in the l~Os a~l  l~Os 
end trying to reach con- 
i cluslons about possible 
payments to anyone whese 
" health was harmed by 
fallout, 
• , Representat ive ,  Bob 
~ Eekhardt (Dam. Tax.), 
chairman of the sub. 
,i~ , enmmlttee, asked Brim 
• ~ whether the cloud co-,tsined 
'a dangerous amount of 
I radioactivity by the t/me it 
drifted acrosa the U,S, ! 
,w . Brlm sald he did not know, 
" These  f ine products  are now ava i lab le  ~ b~ .aid • n~.~ ,~. 
' ,nount at about the thn~ of the 
in conven ient  40  ounce  s i zes .  ,t~ r~.ad en ~ in 
, .I ~adiat|on dete-~l-:- in 
I , 'Canada, 
% 
:45 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
Conrd. 
Cont'd. 
Senitie 
Tonight" 
Match 
Game PM 
Pro~ct 
U.F.O. 
Cont'd. 
C~nt'd. 
quincy 
C~nt'd. 
Cont'd. 
C~nt'd. 
Man 
Undercover 
C~nt'd. 
Cost'd. 
News 
C~nt'd. 
Tonlaht 
~1ow 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd. 
;New 
of 
Fortune 
I 
Password 
Pim 
Hollywood 
Squares . 
Uvss 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
All' 
r ~ni'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cout'd. 
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Paving crews are now halfway through the summer program. 
/dean's.  Hospital 
Beach will be closed to 
the public from noon 
'Thursday, Aug. 2 to 
Monday morning Aug. 
6 while Work crews 
prepare the plcn/c site 
.fer anesthnated 5,000 
guests. 
• The company i s  
holding a picnic Aug. 4 
and Aug. 5 for em- 
+ployees and their 
families, to .celebrate 
the Sbth annlversery of
the Kithnat smelter. 
A I~ /duminlum 
pres ident  Dav id  
Culvar will take part in 
the official opening of 
the beach which was 
en a $350,000 face- 
for .  the an- 
ALCAN PLANS 
WEEKEND FUN 
Crawley-MeCracken 
of Edmonton, the firm 
that' fed. construction 
workers 25 years ago 
will handle the meals. 
The menu includes 
roast beef and pork 
with applesauce,  
cooked on special 
barbecue  un i ts  
designed by Alcan and 
built by K/timatl Iron 
~an.d Metal Works. 
Hot dogs, sa.lads, 
beans- and ice ~earn 
will also be served. 
• Adults will receive 
Playground fun 
Still Scheduled 
• There are, only three 
weeks ,  of summer. 
playgrounds left and all 
children ages 6 to 12 are 
invited to come out and 
join the fun. Playgrounds 
are free and run from 10 
a.m. to noon and from 1 
August 20 to 24 session. 
Cest is $15 for boys and 
girls ages 6 to 16 years of 
age. 
The Riverboat days 
Teen Disco will be held 
August 10 at 9 p.m. at the 
Terrace arena banquet 
p.m. to 3 p.m., Mondays room. Admission is $3 
through Fridays. .... . and dance to the music of. 
• The/ playgrounds.' will.~,Sal;sold, ~ ..; .. :..~... ' ~ ' + 
• be located at Caledqnta . The tee : :  department 
i School on August :7 to also notes there is still August 10; at Cassie Hall time to come in and see School Aug. 13 to Aug. 17;. Terri or Mery-Ma~eret and at Clarence Michiel ff you are i n - - ted . in  
niversary, o ~ ' -  m aT  . . . .  
CUlver wil l  also "var iety o'f at+ ... fitness 
unveil a memorial competitions arranged 
plaque marking the  by fitness co-ordinator 
site of Ki~nat's first Phil Upt~rove. 
+imepital. Saturday's :/ events 
Other  events '  will end with a fire 
~dalm..ed for the picnics works display at 10 
loclUtle entertainment p.m. at the City Centre 
+by the Barkerville Mall. 
Review, the Kitamast I f  weather con- 
Village.,Dancers,. a . .d i tbns are~.had the 
rock group, ~Polish...pieni~s..,:,w~Jl~ be+,,hcld 
~odmd~,  ~+",fOlk~i indoOrs'a~.tl/ty~'~t/mat, 
d~l~ri~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  +s'mrm/.  +:.+...: .:: ..+., :.' :.... arena.  . . . " . . ' .  : :~/+..." .:. .;. ::: ::. '~.~::/. : ::. . . . .  .. '..+. , 
three free beers and J August 20 to Aug. 24. 
gjdlons of milk, soft The  B.C.  Summer 
drinks, tea and~offee 
will be available. 
And anyone ~ble to  
move after th~ meal 
can take oart in .a 
Lions support 
specialathlete 
A young Terrace Canadian' team in 
athlete, Peter Wesley, 14, .Hamilton, Ont. Aug.. 5 to 
teaching or supervising a 
program this fall. 
Soccer School held July . For more information 
30 to August 3 was a huge, on any of the above 
success with close to 60 programs, please call 
chi ldren reg is tered /  Terrl or Mary-Margaret 
Registrations are now at 63S-2~1 or leave a 
being taken for the meesageat 638-1174. 
.Gadget hobby 
IS now his jo[ 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Jeff school, Out also took' 
l~oger.ws! still going to.ale., in,+ 
m~P~.t4~+ sc!l~|~;++When,,.ihe ~: !, 
~ tnd=mal, ~.~fl~'.,: ]: 
Lld/for hls 0wff~e+trbflc+ 
designs.' |+ set up 
Today, he no longer* buys emplo progrart 
parts from the company -- yment of 
he designs them. 
Finger is a 23-year-old 
Columbia student who is 
chie/~deslgner of the 
"raekit", a do-it-yourself 
,=  - '  WEATH ER (me o~ Western Canada's 
university. ,courses,./ 
~, b:'l o o'h=e +n/t~l.l~.l +. :4+ 
~.~'+i .H/d :e ra :  ~ tly ,+.row+ 
i'~m+d th+tw,5 ' ++he;i th 
federal governmeat s t 
the l)esi~n Canada
to subsidize. 
deslgnem and Finger was, 
hired as a full.tlme trainee. 
largest 'distributors of . i  ~ 
Aug. 7. eleclrooio components. 
plWesley . earned his Thee+q~l~pany hired him a The Terrace weather 
ace on t~e team a s ~  lb ~sl~n ew kits office predicts today's 
result of his performance a~lsltho~lh he had worked weather will be mainly 
at ~e regional Special for them before, it was his cloudy with scattered 
first oppertunity o pat his showers. 
Olympics meet in Prince . ~ skills to work. Highs are expected to 
George in May. At the I stuck my finger 'In a' reach 20 degrees Celdus, Olympics, he will be 
plug when I was two, and with lows .expected to he 
competing in the 25- then I went back and did it about 13 degrees. , 
meter front and 25-meter again," says Finger 
back freestyle swimming describing his first en- 
Is on the way to the ln~ 
ternatlonal Special 
Olympics in Brockport, 
New York after heing 
selected as one of tS B.C. 
athletes who will compete 
with the Canadian .team. 
The Special Olympics+ 
eompetltlon,' which is 
being held Aug. 8 to Aug. 
11, will be preceeded by a 
Committee wants 
public's support 
The Terrace* Advisory 
Recreation Commission, 
a non-poliUcal group 
appointed to  make 
recommendations and 
suggestions to Terrace 
Council on recreation 
policy, are as]dug for 
public_input and support. 
"We need to know what 
people want," says 
• recent news release. 
"What type of 'programs 
do they wish to have 
available, either hobby or 
sport? What facilities do 
people feel need to be 
upgraded to become 
more attractive and more 
utilized?" 
• The committee said 
they want the public to 
feel free to contact hem 
on these or other topics 
and express any concerns 
they may have. 
Members of the group 
are Jim Neale; at 635- 
2944; Don Dunster, at 635- 
9609; Flip Cervo, at 635- 
7445; Barbara Highe, at 
635-7562; and David 
Gelintcly at 635-4~7. 
Other members of the 
committee include Karen 
Roherts-Knott, at 635- 
2026; Shirley Schuh, at 
635-4707; and Lawrence 
Kaempffer, at 63B-1949. 
There are three other 
members of the Com. 
mlss|on, Alderman Alan 
Soutar, representing 
Terrace Council; Joyce 
Krause, representing 
School District No. 88; 
and the Superintendent of 
Pa/-ks and Recreation. 
The committee said 
any written presentations 
can be addressed to the 
committee and for- 
warded care of the 
Terrace arena at 3320 
Kalum Street. 
i 
I 
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Phone 5,15.; 
i / i m m m i i ~  
(, 
..,.) To order your tickets, mail Ibis coupon to: 
LUCKY LEO LOTTERY 
'*" +i~'~'  ' : "  4-4714DavlsAvenue 
• .++~,, Terrace, B.C. VaC IX0 F~ ~k4 I I 
I~O'g"gERY" 
Early Bird Draws: July27, Aug, 24. Sept, 28, Oct. 26, 
final Draw: November 23. 1079 . ' 
Tickets $2.OO Book 510.00 
Anlount Enclosed S 
[] Nn. of li(:kcts 1"7 Cheque ['7 Money Order 
.~.ain.~g. camp. for the 
" • I 
POLICE 
NEWS 
Terrace RCMP report 
,1800 worth of liquor 
missing after theives 
gained entry to the 
Terrace Curling Club 
through asouth side do~r 
Tuesday. In. addition, 
liee estlmate between 
and 12000 damage 
was done to the building 
during tbe break-in. 
• Pollce said the theft, 
which was discovered by 
a .patrolling officer, is' 
still under investigation. 
events. 
Wesley's entry is being 
co-sponsered by the 
Terrace Association for 
the Mentally Retarded, 
the Terrace Downtown 
Lions Club/ and the 
,Canad ian  Spec ia l  
Olympics. 
• Wesley will be one of 35 
athletes who are ex- 
pected to attend the 
Special Olympics this 
year, with participants 
coming from more than 
~a coantries, including 
nada, Puerto Rico, the 
United States, and 
Mexico. • 
Wesley; who will be. 
leaving Terrace Satur. 
day, has been a resident 
o f  Terrace for se~,en 
years. 
WEEKLY SPECIAL 
eiSOOUaT 
Ol~e ( i )  ~r~iy ~)uo-Matlc Wood & 0!1 
. Comb!nation Furnace'  
~.~/~Om (1)only Ouo-Matlc Wood, 011 & Coal 
Comblnailqn Furnace 
' ,Save Money, Usa Wood"  
CHARLIE BELANGER 
+PLUMBING & HEATING LT( 
;~ ,  ~keise  Ave.  '" ' ' 
,TERRACE, B.C. .;631 
counter with electricity, i 
By Grade S he had com- 
pleted aGrade 12 electron/ca 
.course, a couple of years 
later he dea i~ his own lie 
. detector and by Grade 11 he 
had designed a darkroom 
timer which he sold to 
several camera ~opala 
Vancouver. 
R Finger began working for 
sa soon ashe got of high 
I I | 
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BUSINESS 
DIBEOTORY 
• on 
Page 5 
The weather office said 
they are predicting a slow 
improven~mt through the 
weekend and expect warmer 
temperatures during the 
weekend. 
N+lmo 
Address ___ Phone 
City/Town Poslal Code 
i I~11 i ibis m mBii l i l~ Bml i 
"l ere once was a fellow 
named Bub 
While in Ireland went 
into a pub, 
He sa=o as a test 
R_ease bnng me your best' 
So they broughth,m 
Canadian Club 
In the Emerald Isle, where Umedck is the name of a 
county and a town, poetry Is pa/t of the language. And so Is 
Canadian Club. 
It's nice to know the world can get together about something. 
Around the world when people think of the finest, Iighteat, 
smoothest whisky, they think of Canadian Club. 
C| t l~ .  u I1NI  l in t  h t  ~h)e HOtJ I /~" In  87  IM I~I !  Atgt~,m+~t,). AatrKikl Atntht AustFJhd. Aushl.). ~harr~$,  
r~H[Md°" [~¢~"ltlrll ~lqmDd'l ~0 h'l! ('Hl'ldJ (*'ul'lr '~ I'11~h~" Ihdl '  I'fl!Urll[)l't (*~'I'l R'~ +1 C" ,1~,1o CYD~fl~. D~qlfl%)tk ~t. ln~:dn Repubh¢. 
ttW.h|O#.lqL hlfl.flld If leht' l14ffilIariy (~t~ll.llf,ir t;ittt~t, tir*.~,HlJll~, (~pod411.1 |~MItH~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Oflgl~Ollg ~#4J~fy ' ( ( i~  d 
hitIid hldOlllk, l,l, Jr,all IrtH,llld l~l,)~ ]f,)ly Iv41r v [ O*I~I J, lt+l.t++ ,I )dl)drl J+IrdJo, IM'41yJ ~,Olll+J. t tqumm t,ht, d. M,l<~fa Islam. tlA~lyS++' 
Mdlf+1. ~,~iflirlqllll, ' MItlII +} MI+II+~I.LI+. Morl1~ t tl N+'%II Nl~t~/'p,ll,tn41 ~,Cp~4j p~IFW,I,, I~tkI++i+14+ P,indfth)+ P, IhlRuay. PI'fU, Phdlppcn4~, 
~(,lllli, l'urhl~,lr Ptwrll+ WII o ~ll,ff,l i l~;lll, +l+l~,lm+rl, ~,Ol+th Al+it +1 ~l*,ltll ~l 4 [ jDkj  ~ithtLll D ~W~Pl l  Smtz~mm.  ~ i t l+  lh~tand tOllO. 
hlt, lt l l | ,  |lll~tl~l ~ ,S  lhhll~ll ~.lltltdtltlt t)ltlh~+ ~++itim. '~'.e+*tNq.i Vtrltlltl.sldtl11% )ll)~O%J.dvIJ llfl~ ~.ir|+t~d + 
Canadian Club Is disniled rand boteed in Wmlkeftlile i~ Hirmm MMiket, l ikms Umlted. 
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MLA's REPORT 
by Frank Howard 
Over the years there have been many accusations ~ 
made against governments for engaging in patronage. 
Patronage is the act of appointing one's political 
friends to office. It has had the overtones, in the past, 
of scant consideration for competency. The person got 
appointed to the Job because he belonged to the party 
which formed the government. In earlier years such 
appointments extended to such functions as road 
foremen in the Ifighways Department. 
I am one of those who think that patronage is dot all 
had in certain specific situations. I am partial to the 
idea of making certain appointments from among 
those who are sympathetic to the philosophy of the 
governmentinoffice. L tme give you an example. 
If I were a Cabinet Minister I would want to have 
people working with me in my office who were 
pelltlcally of the same philosophy. I certainly wouldn't 
want to have someone working in a close relationship 
who was politically antagonistic. To do so w~.uld be to 
court troubles and that would not be in the public in- 
rarest. A Minister's office must comprise a team that 
is cohesive, competent, and compatible. 
But Boards, Commissions, and Corporations of 
government fall into a different category. They are set 
up with specific legislative directions and should he 
generally speaking be left alone to pursue those ob- 
Jectivee without political interference. One such is the 
B.C. Development Corporation. This Crown Cor- 
peratlon was set up when the NDP was the govern- 
ment and it has certain economic objectives set out for 
it. 
The Socreds have taken the B.C. Development 
Corporation and are gradually turning it into a 
political tool. One Newell Morrison, former Soored 
MIA, is on the Board of Directors. One Harbanse 
Doman, stroug Soared supporter, is also on the Board. 
Just recently the cabinet appointed a gentleman by 
the name of D.S. Smith to the Board of BCDC. Smith 
was the campaign manager for a Sacred cabinet. 
min/eter. 
It is this sort of patronage that is.insidious for the 
taxpayers of B.C. are putting up the money to finance 
BCDC's operations, but the Sooreds are putting" 
themselves in the apparent, position of using that 
money to •further the interests of their corporate 
friends. 
BCDC, according to its. own 1977 annual report is 
.involved in "..,the construction of a major deep sea 
Imuber shipping facllity...near Nenaimo,;." As it 
happens, Domes Industries is expanding its 
anwmilling capacity in the Nanalmo area. The 
president of Doman Industries is none other than the 
same Harbanse Doman who is on the Board o f  
Directors of BCDC, Who do you thinkis going to be one 
of the beneficiaries of the lumber shipping facility? 
Just in closing let me say this. BCDC is involved in a 
450-acre Industrial Park in Kamloops. Smith, the 
recent Socred appointee, is also from Kamloops, 
Interesting co-incidence isn't i t ?  
( / -  / -  
"Phone the newspaper; I lust found a second 
vlece of pork in thls can of. beansi" 
Letters welcome 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or had taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
' i ----- ._~) ...... ~_  bY MlgpelMoya ~,- ". 
~ ~,,~ ~ ~ ~ ,~:' 
. . . . . . . . .  ~:~: ~: ~:~::! ~:~'~:~:~ " ~  Ahusband and wife file an application to immigrate "' i  ~ 
;i~)~]~ ......... i !  i i l  ::)iii)iiii;iiiii::ii!i i ~:"~ ~ to Canada' Tbe hushand and hts sPensoring relative in " :~ 
:i~i:i:i']:i:i:i:i:i: ~ Canada tell imnfl~rstlon officials that he hae been ' 
:~:~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~ ~ offered a Job here, although the Job does not exist. : ~. 
.................... i~ i i~ ..... .......... )i~i)ill The husband and wife are allowed to enter Canada. " 
~:~i~i~i]i]i: !ilili!l)i!li!)i ]::!:! and are issued landed immigrant status, Three years  
............................................. .. . ~::)!)Ii ~ iJ !) iiiiiiiii:~i:/:ii;ii:~i :::::::~*i'i' ..... officialslater th y discover 'havethat separated,the claimh°Wever to a Job offer.wasimmigrati°n'not. 
~'~'"._T: ?t'~"-~ ~ ~ i~ ~.~.: 'i~' ~:,iii true. 
~i"~" . . . . .  " ~ough the wife believed her husband had bee~ 
/ 
• ~:'~:"'~.~"~ ..... '~' - .... ):::'.'=i'~ji ~J~.~i,", ~ offered a Job, both arb deported because they •gained I 
~:!~...~r,-.,~!:;~ --.:.,~, .. ... ~+~;,/~,, =,.  ,J  :=~.~ ......  ;.../~:,~:~-"~. ::  entry into the country by reason of false information, 
:~,~';'~ ~,~,~:~ .'~'"~'~ i.,~; ~;~'~"i,,~' Vancouver lawyer Kit Rigg uses thle example to ":'i'i • ;.y~%~r~, '~.":" "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  :~;~" ,~'  
~,~,';;~, o ~]~:: ,~+,+~,:. illustrate a common misconception about Canadian "~ 
. . . .  '" immigration law. "Many people don't understand why ,, 
ii~:: ..... ~)) ~7~ ~ ~i/~l!~ ' they can be kicked outof Canada for somethihg they '.: 
,, o .  [ "  ' didn't, know wu against the law or something 
. . . .  • "'~"' , someone lse did on their behalf that they didn't know 
, , ~  . . . . . .  . . ° " ' ,  about," he points out. 
/ /  " ' ~ . o . .° . o' ' Furthermore, PJSg says, the.immigration depart- 
. . ~' ment does not have to prove beyond a reasonable 
• ~ . . : ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  doubt, as in criminal cases, that a pers0nhas violated 
• " . ' " ' .. a regulation. Rather thecriterion usedis "a balance of 
o . ': ~ -o . . . .  ' o ' o '"';" ~'"' ' ..... probabilities," as in civil law cases. 
• could work on the yard in the warm sun." for more than five yea~ and he or she could only be 
.... deported for serious matters. The new act does not. 
contain this provision. Any landed immigrant can be 
T ECHNOLOG Y AVAILABLE deported, no matter how long he or' she resided in 
• . ' Canada.: 
.However, the government has also reduced the, Energy research p a y s '  o f f  yearsleugth°ftimereq'*ukedt°bec°meacltizent°threefr~m five. - 
. There are manY reasons for the removal of landed 
OTTAWA (CP)Scientists George Lee, acting chief of had to look' at all pollution combustion, this method will immigrants. The humigration Act should be consulted 
involved in energy research ,~nergy research, at.  the aspects because no new not only burn nearly all for a detailed explanation. 
say much of the technology Canada Centre for Mineral technolow ia viable if we gradesofeoaiefflelently, but 
enabling energy self- and Enengy Technology, can't address environmental it san substantially reduce A person who falls into any of the inadmissible 
sufficiency now is available, said Clark's promise was a problems.'" sulphur ofldes burned from classes, clisc~secl in a previous column, is subject o 
but it must soon be moved realistic one. • Skip Hayden, a com. blgh sulphur fuels, removal. And landed immigrants can be removed ff 
out of the laboratory for "We had six years'to set bustion ressarch scientist, Basically, a container par, they violate any ofthe conditions attached when they 
demonstrates, ready for that statement." says at least one inrse firm tially filled with ground were grantedlanded immigrant status. A person who 
V.A. Haw, deputy direc- The centre, first representing each of the solids is injected ~th gas to 
torgeneral of the Canada ectabllshedin 1901, was re- major industries such as produce a. rapid heat ex- dellberato]]~ falls to anpport himself or any dependent 
Centre for Mineral and located to a 12e-sore site pulp and paper, steel and change. If the solid mixture member of, his family can alan .be removed. 
Energy Technology, said outaide tbe cityin l~eSwhere, cement, is interested in re- contains coal and limestone, A landed/emigrant who has been convicted of a 
Wednesday energy' self- about 150 scientists and turning to coal after swito thecoal'eanbebemedwhtie 
euffldency by the end of the . support staff carry out chang,to oil or natural 8ss the sulphur is removed at the crime in Ca.nada can be deported, depending on the 
next decade is possible, research in 13 laboratories years ~8o. same time. so9tence. Persons convicted of crimes for which they' 
"But a' great deal wlll "Before the 1973 oil crisis, ".~ part of our Job is to The fluidized bed also can were sentenced to five years or more, can be deported. 
depend on the willingness mo~tiyinthe1960s, wehadto help dustry get back into operate a t  atmospheric . . . .  
and determination of scramble to find a client coal which it got out of I0 to pressure providing steam in "With the new act, the nature of the offence doesn't 
governments." • interested incoal research." 15 years ago." .boilers or at hisher ~:ttte~"a~c~oo~S ' ,Rig."it's the nature Of the punish. 
The Progressive Con- ' And in.recent years work Among. the pr.oble.mw pressures to provide hot gas 
eervatlve government has has been focused on clean .m~..emten.v~.m ena/.13 .ur}.~n. g for electrical generation. For examF]~e,, he s~ys, a person convicted of ~ ira- . . 
pled~edto make the country and effinlent uses for coal as m me ems~ton o~ smpnur , '  :Hayden says a boiler in. 
ss]f-sufflelent in enersy~by. iwell ak h~avy off sfld~tat oxi~e~ which in..,tum~. 'is.'. st allatlbn now~Is,,beln. 8 ,l~,Ired'drlVin~f~the'seeoddTJme ll'nd~de~t~,~e~l:to ~,~] 
l~0and is expected'to an- s~inds, ~ Vs"Lee.I~le"sald rasponaible for an!d rain, .the designed for. the Sum- morethansixhtodtl~jal/,l~siibj~'tto~epor[l~/o~ " ...... 
nounee soon how it plans to m~hof~ ~heavyoiland, tar most serious environmental mereide Armed Forces Base convlcted shopllfler may also be depertod if the value 
reach that goal. • sands development is con-. problem in Canada. in Prince Edward Island, of the stolen' goods exceeds $~00, because the 
In Tokyo recently, Prime. ducted in Alberta, but re. , Anda new coal combustion Combustion rssearoh also maximum sentence for theft over ~00 is 10 years in' 
l~in/ster Clark promised to search programs, are tecbnolow, for example, Is  has focussed on ear engine prison. 
keep Canada's growth in oil arranged tO avoid bel~ developed for smaller tecimolo~ and diesel fuel 
consumption toone per cent duplication, industries, . may prove to be the only Deportation hearings, called inquiries in the lm- 
a year between 19~Oand 1985. "In burning coal, we have ' Known as fluid/zed bed economical choice migration Act, are held if officials want to deny a. 
Planned investments are person ent ryor removesomeene 'a i ready in  the country. I quiries must be held in the presence of t  
U D '  ' person.involved, if possible. ' 
Although inquiries are not generally open to the OTTAWA (CP) -- There is discounted, the real in- more than in 1978. in the chemleal industry, public, other persons are allowed to attend if their 
was some good news for the eroasein'buelnesa spending Statistics Canada said ell down to $1.16 billion from $1.4 presence isnot likely to interfere with tha hearing. 
economy Wednesday as ismorethanelghtpereent, a undgnsinduetrysponcUngon billion in 1978, for similar" 
Statistics Canada released sharp improvement over exploration and develop, reasons. The person in charge of the inquiry is called an 
figures showing planned s]u88tsh investment in the meat drilling as well as on The survey showed that adjudicator. He makes the final decision. A case 
investment this year is up ~sst four years, new extraction facilities will , anticipated investment in presenting officer represen~ Immigration Canada. " 
$6.2 billion over 1978, a Capital spending by increane 35 per cant his yenr the ngrinulture and fishing 
healthy 12.per-cant increase, governments and in- to $3.7 billion, industries this year is up 15 " Anyone who stands to be removed from Cansda as a 
The federal agency's stitutions, which includes Planned investment by per cent to $4,02 billion end t'esult of the inquiry has a right cotmsol. Counsel can 
spring survey of business schools and hespitele, will. 'manufacturing industries is planned spending in the be either'a lawyer or someone lee who the person has . 
and government found that increase 9.S per cent this up more than 15 per cent to forestry industry is up 33 per chosen to present him. " . . " 
planned spending on new year to ~8.3 billion. $7.3 billion. This includes a cent to ~ million. 
bulldlnss, machinery and ms ' soft spot In 7~-per.cent investment in- The largest single block of Rigg says it is important for a person to know his or 
equipment now stands at planned mding is in the crease by the transportation spending in the business her rights before appearing at the inquiry. "Also be 
;56.4 billion, three per cent resldenti housing sector equipment industry to $718 neca6r is for utilities, which polite and maintain your cool even when all bounds of 
more than had been planned where the number of starts million, a ~8-per.cent in. includes air, rail and water tellerancehavebeenpuseed-youwon,tgetanywhere 
at the ttme of a survey ai~ has been declining in the last crease in spending by the transport facilities, urban . by being angry." 
months earlier, two yesra.Plaunedepending booming wood products, transit, electric power, • 
In the short run, the new on residential housing In up industry to $373 million, and pipelines, broadcasting, At the start of the inquiry, the case presenting of- 
an increase of 28 per cent by telephones, and grain fleer must give the reasons for the inquiry and for the 
investmentfor those wh meanSbuildm°rethe plantsJ°bs onlYbillion,2.4 per cent to $11.6 food and beverage corn- elevators, arrest, if one' has been made. Then he presents Im- 
and equipment. Over the This is offeet somewhat by panies.to.~M million. Tota]plannedspendlngby migration Canada's ease. 
Also within the utilities this year is 11.9 longer term, it' means more strong activity in the non- 
production facilities to in- residential construction manufacturing sector, the billion, up nearly 11 per cant Next the case presenting officer will usually call the 
crease the country's total industry, a major survey found planned over actual spending in 1978. person involved as a witness. The witness will be 
wealth, beneficiary of business spending in petroleum and Thelion'eshareleaccaunted sworn to tell the truth and is required to auswer all 
expansion plans, where esti- coal products industries this for by electric power utilities questions, even if the answers will incriminate him, 
Most of the strength is in mntedupendlng this year Is year has declined to $~I0 which plan to spend ~e.S unless the adjudicator rules otherwise. the business sector where 
planned epending this year is' $34.12 billion, up nearly 16 million from $326 million in bil]ionthlsyear, anlneresse 
about $36.48 billion, almost per cent from 1978. 1976. The drop is attributed of nearly I0 per cent over " If the case presenting officer calls other witnesses, 
-- , ~.,.~.. 0~. . . .  Planned spending on new to the completion of major 1978. u per can, ,,,, . . . . . . . . . .  - the person involved or his counsel has the right to . . . . . . . . . .  machinery and equipment refinery expansion over the .Forecast epemtlng in the 
turn spenam8 m ze~u. this year by industry and last year. telephone industry thle year cross examination. While presenting his or her case, 
A Statistics Canada of- government s ands at $2,0.6 There waealso adedine in is $~-.I~ billion, up from $3.03 the person involved also has the right to call wit- 
flcial saldthatwhen i flation billion, nearly 15 per cent planned spending this year billion a year ago,  nesses, which can be cross examined by the case 
• ON'7 A'-AG'= ~ ~ ~JA preser~g officer. , 
After each side has finished presenting evidence, 
• " thee~e presenting'officer will make hi~ argument Carter walks a fine line and then the pers0n invo lvedorh iscounse lw i l l  • present his argument. The adjudicator must render a 
decision as soon as possible after the inquiry, 
WASHINGTO (CP)  - -  bloody revolution. And the be heard in shaping their U.s, is responsible for If the adjudicator decides to order theperson 
The Carter adn~.inistration stakes are such that a false own affairs." ereating and maintaining the removed from Canada, hemust  inform the person of 
finds itself treading a fine move might have a major In addition, reports from ~amosa oynssty. 
diplomatic line as it at. . the reasons for the decision. impeet on the ebb and flow of Mangua. quote a U.S. Niear~uana. remember 
tempts to shape its Latin American politics, diplomat as hinting that the that U.S. Marines ent to the There are three types of orders he san make, The 
leadersrelati°nshiPin the°f weeksNicaragua'with eincethe n Wthe medical~'SS° f r,miilionthesup~pllesU.S.ln foodhaS sent and o trialtraditin~U'S' onmightScmoZachargesC°nsider to.that ta dex'he ~puardtUryC°untrYsetandUpearlier themadeelite in Samoza'sthe ati°nalcan" a dtype wh ther h  mak Sthedepends~z, sonOninvolvedthe reasonSis in ide for thecanadainquiry. 
revolution that ended 46 Nicaragua ann more ie eniptied the national father its leader. Shortly A deportation order prohibits someone from ever 
years of rule by the Samoza arriving at the rate of up to treasury before leaving the after the Americans left, the returning to Canada unless he |s able to obtain the 
family, the U.S. has made 130 tonS a day. The state country. During the next decades, I~own it ie interested in department also islooking at Clearly, adm~lstration elder Samoza seized power, consent of the immigration minister. 
daing what it can to help the an informal request for officials ere trying to hie family amassed a fortune An exclusion order prohibits the .person from en- Sandinista revolutionaries military aid to prevent any strengthen the tenuous bond -- some ssilmatee put it as taring Canada for 1~ month~ unless the immigration now leading Nicaragua attempt at a counter- established with the San. hlshae$1bfllion--byputting 
rebuild the economic and revolution, dinistan during the long their fingers in every minister has given hieeoosent. An exclusion order can 
political system of the P res ident  Car ter ,  weeks of'negotiations that economic pie in the country, only he.issued when a person is applying at the border 
Central American country, speaking to reporters, led to Samoza'e departure. Despite reports of large to enter Canada. ' 
However the challenge is promised U.S. efforts "in a Whatputs Carter in an sosle corruption and major 
to rebulld truat ae well as the proper fashion without in. uncomfortable position, human rights abuses, the Adepartdrenot/cerequires the person to leave the 
buildings and businesses terventionism to let the however, is the fact that U.S. continued to supply country on or b~fore a certain date, However, the 
that were damaged in the Nlcaraguens let their voice many NicaraSuanS feels the. Samosa with military aid person can apply to return to Canada after leaving. 
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ii Artistic INDIAN HEAL TH ,: rec or be am s 
• a Canadian with talent POLICYPLANNED 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  ';It will be a lot dif. 
Health Minister David ferent han going between 
Crombie will announce a guides and mora- 
major, eomprshendve tortures," Cromhie's aide 
Indian health policy said. 
before Par,lain.ant opens ~e was mf,~'ing to 
in October, an aide said gulden on uninsured 
Wednesday. health benetlta, such as 
r • 
• EDMON~ON -(CP) ' - -  status but the controversy .In.graft.on. M~is..t~ ~.n across the country could be 
~:I{{ Peter  Coe, the Citadel over his tenure continues. ,~ey  tomJoe ~mocmr, me in the same position (of 
iii. ' Theatrn's British-born at- "It ls not the poiley of thin theat re ' s  execut ive  .havin~ their appulnln~enta tlatle die,eater, has been gave_rnment to keep talented producer, in confirming questioned or refused). ffant~d , . l~ed Immigrant people.out of the country," ~provalofCoe'sappl/ectlon "This government bus 
xor |anded immigrant s atus, come to a point of view that ") / receives "Iql be happy when Isee is going to reflect on arts ' . . . .  the news in writing," aaid o rgan izat ions  across 
. ' , COe from Banff, Alta.,where Canada. Maybe now they. 
will he somewhat preteel;.e(I [( 
The major policy 
statement will go fm'ther 
Senate support 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  In The committee arl ier 
a victory fo r  President vote against a blanket 
Carter, the U.S. Senate wuiver of state ~,nd local 
energy committee voted zoning or environmental 
Wednesday to give a new laws. 
federal agency ultimate Senator Bennett Johnston 
authority to expedite con- (Dam. La.) had urged that 
structlon of ~ priority theboardbepermittedafren 
esersy projects, hand without regard to local 
The 144o-1 .vote would laws to move ahead with 
permi t  a new national construction of a small 
Energy .Mobil,eat,on Board number of super priority 
to urge local and. state encs3ypmJeets. 
agencies to move quickly oa Louise Dunlop, d/rector of 
granting permits for plants the Environentel Policy. 
designed to reduce U.S. Centre, said after thb vote 
dependence on imported oil. she was pleased because 
"The whole purpose of this local and state governments 
lstogetthingamoving,"said would retain.the right to 
Senator Henry Jackson raise environmental ob- 
( l)em., Wush,) the c0m- Jectimm. 
mitres chairman. A vminn ~..~e Energy' 
The board could eoustder Mobilization ~ before 
all types of energy sources,, the House of Reprssen- 
• but in/'mainly intended to tativea commerce tom- 
speed ~ construction "of oil mlttee would provide broad 
shale plants and. coal authority to waive local and 
iiquilleation facilltiex. : state Statutes. • 
ConStruction of oil Carter proposed settIng up 
p/pal,has, refineries, solar an energy board in his 
heating and coollng uuits and speech July 14, but similar 
wind-driven power plants ideas hnd been m6~ing' 
could also be expedited through Congress before 
under the proposal, then, 
L 
STOCKS 1 
VAN~)UVER (CP) - -  Pri~s:we~e UP in hsavy trading 
Wednesday on the Vancouver Stork Exchange with. volume 
at clieae 4,313,~ shares. Advances totalled 142 while there 
were 105 declines in stocks. 
In the industrinls, Trsus America Industries was un- 
changed at .40 en 16,000 shares, Pagarinn Corp. Ltd. was 
down .10 to $4~5 on 11,740 shares, ,austin Invenstment Corp. 
was uncium~ed at.05 on 7,000 shares and MaeMtilan Bloedel 
was unchangad at $37 on 3,000 shares. Taro Industries Wan 
down .16 to 33.p and Renn Industries wan unchanged at$I. 
On the resource and development board, SNA Resources' 
Ltd. w~ m~ed at ,~ oaZ43,0oo shins; ~lt~gd' Mines ,' 
Inc. wan up .22 to $1.37 on 140,400 shares, Sexton Industries 
was up 30 to ;3.05 on 104,543 shares and Nuspar Resources 
was unchanged at .05 on 84,500 shares. Dora Explorations 
was up .~0 to $1.65 and Andsx Mines Ltd. was down .02 to .~. 
On the curb exchanga, Burlln~ton Gold was up .17 to .63 on 
169,700 shares, Tagas Resources wan up .15 to .67 on 119,500 
shares, Canzona Minerals was up .15 to .75 on lf2,000 shares 
and Cycione Development L d. was up..~ to .38 on 105,500 
shares. Synorgy International Ltd. was up .09 to .65 and 
Beach Gold Mines was down .{~ to .40. 
TOHONTO (C~) - -  The Toronto steak marketwan un- 
changed at the dose of active trading Wednesday. 
The TeE 300 index remained the same at 1,558.10. 
Analysts aid the market lacked irection and was waiting 
for further economic developments. 
Volume was 4.40 million compared with 4.43 million Tues. 
day. 
Among industrisls, Corporate Foods rose 1% to $21, 
Alberta Energy 1~ to ~½,  Grey Goose Corp. A 1 to $15, 
VersatileCorn~t A o SZPA and Iuco ¥~ to ~2.%. 
. Aquitaine of Canada fell I to ~,  Crown Life Insurance 1 
to ~14, Asbestos Corp. ~A to $43¥4, Petroflna Canada % to 
and Dome Pete % to M4q~. 
Campbell Chmougamau A was Up % to ~,  Preston Mines 
% to ~ and Pine Point Mines ½ to I~½. United Keno Hill 
Mines was down ½ to $14~ and Campbell Red Lake Mines 
to ~ff. .  
Merland F, xpbratio~ gained I to $1~4, Bonanza Oil and 
Gas I to ~ and Canadkn Superior 0ti I to $1~9, Chi~aln 
Devalopmmts lcet vA to 0~7½ and Ranger Oil Canada % to 
ns~. 
P ~ . . : . . : : : : : : : : : : .  
he is conducting seminars at 
the Fine Arts C,~tre, from interference, from 
Controversy over Coe's outside intervention I their 
uppointmenttosucecedJohn btudneas.'; ' . 
Neville in 1977 at the Citadel ' Cse had signed anew two- 
peaked last March 18 whe/z, year ~ontract whenhis  
fo rmer  " immigrat ion upplication for landed ira- 
minister • Bud Cullen .migrantetatuswasreJseted. 
• overruled Edmonton im- He said he now can consider 
migration officers', approval the second year of his con-" 
of Coe's application fo r .  tract, his third season with 
landed immigrant status. • the theatre. 
Coehed~thesub~,ctof '  ~ontor said appoin~ent 
actors ] protests to John Rob- of another CaQadian 
arts, the former secretary of assistant to Cos "is not a 
state, and a national petition matter of concorn" to the 
involving Canadian Actors'. Citadel beard at this time." 
EquityAsseeistionmembers "However, if the right 
on the hiring of non- person comes along . . . .  . 
Canadians in Canadian obviously, we shall be 
theatres. ' . • looking at the ~uext direetore 
Cuilen said the theatre had used in the condng season on 
not fulfilled a promise to. the main and Rice stages." 
train a Canadian successor Bernard  . Cbadwlck, 
to Cue.' Within a week of executive secretary of the 
Cullan's announcement, actors' equity emaciation, 
Randy Mant is  realSned as said in a telephone Interview 
asanciate director, sayin8 he fl~n .%7~r¢..ntohe willask that 
had heen ased as a pawn by a search for a Canadian 
the theatre to try to convince artistic director for the 
the immigrstion department Citadel be made bofere Cce's 
it was trniidng a Canadian application for landed lmmi. 
successor, lprant status is approved. 
The theatre dealed that  Chndwick said he' will. : 
Maertz had ever been hired dincusa the idst~e with 
speelfieallyto he"groomed,, MacDonald. 
as. Coe's successor and "I'm an internationalist, 
produced documentary rmnstabeuttowanttoulose 
evidence to support its case. the borders. But ff someone 
~hoctor said "it wan a wants to come to the country. 
matterof principle involved to run a major theatre, the. 
here." he or she must make a 
Symphonies, opera com- Canadian commitment and 
panics, .other theatre groups be sam to de so." 
eye glasses, dental care, 
ambulance service and 
sorvatlve Prime Minister 
Clark to unilaterally 
re,tore uninsured health 
benefits to reserve In- 
dians, an issue which 
flared under the former 
Uberal admb~tration. 
"IT WILL BE COM- 
• PREHENSIVE, NEW 
AND COMPLETE," THE 
AIDE SAID IN AN IN- 
TERVIEW. "It .will be  
different from what we've 
ever lmown." 
No details were 
disclosed but she said the 
far as it has 
veloped, has been 
well received by cabinet. 
And Indian leaders ere 
be ing  consu l ted .  
lYmeuealons are still going 
on, she added. 
"We're working closely 
with Indian leaders." 
The policy will affect 
the country's 300,000 
status Indimm covered by 
the Indian Act. Under the 
act, indians are entitled 
to live on the reserve and. 
. receive several federal 
• government benefits. 
It will not apply to an 
additional 100,000 Metis 
(of white .and Indian 
blood) and nonstatus 
Indians, not eovered by 
federal egislation. They. 
receive benefits from': 
provincial governmen~, 
than a campalga promise some dru~, imposed on 
by Progressive Con- Indians last fall by 
Monique Begin, former 
Uberal health minister. 
Under the ~ddsa, In~ 
diane were forced to pay 
for services previously 
provided free. Health 
department officials cited 
abuses and high.cents as 
the reason for the g0fdss. 
After demonstrations 
by Indinna across' the 
country, which included a
toil on an international 
bridge between Massena, 
N.Y., and Cornwall, Ont., 
Begin announced in 
January a six-month 
moratorium. 
Crombie hun extended 
that moratorium until his 
policy statement in 
September, the aide said. 
Indian leaders, citing 
abnormally high death 
and infant mortality 
rates, .have called for a 
review of health-care nys- 
toms. 
Federa l  hea l th  
department figures show 
the average life ex- 
pectancy for status In. 
dinus is 22 years less than 
the average Canadian 
man. For women, the gap 
is more than 29 years. 
Despite a continuing 
infant mortality rate, 
Indian infant death levels 
are still more than twice 
the national average. 
i:! 
friends for l i fe+ 
The Canadian Red Cross Society • ; ~ ..." . . 
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H.LLJ_.O_f 
In oksorvaace of B.C. Day, Monday, 
August 6, 1970, the followin| change in 
refuse pickup is introd,,cod. 
6arhap normally collected Monday will 
be picked up H Tuesday, Aopst 7, 197g. 
The sanitary landfill is open 10:00 A.M. 
Io 7:00 P.M. Tuesday to Snuday. Closed all 
day Monday. 
DISTRIOT OF TERRAOE 
The Herald, Thursday, August 3, 1971), PsM S 
s lams • 
refugee status 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Im- 
migration Minister Ron 
Atkey is hiding behind 
technicalities and spouting 
factunl inaccuracies in 
trying to defend his rofusal 
to grant a Chilean seaman 
refugee status in Canada, a 
New Democratic hip said 
Wednesday. 
Svend Robinson, wbo 
represents the British 
Columbia riding of Burnaby, 
also accused Atkey of ap 
. plying a double standard by 
welcoming 50,000 boat people 
nesing Communist rule in 
southeast Asia while re- 
fusing to grant Galindo 
MedridAvile= refugee status 
from the military die- 
tetorehip in Chile, 
Atkey said Tuesday there 
is nothing he can do to help 
Madrid.Avilez because the 
lmm/gration Act prohil~ta 
him from issuing a 
minister's permit for 
residence in Canada to 
anyone already deported. 
Canada• continues to 
harbor under a minister's 
permit Gen. Q~ang, a South 
Vietnamese Munral who ran 
a multi.million dollar 
criminal ring involved in 
uarcetiea trafflckin~ daring 
the civil war in that country. 
Madrid-Avllea Jumped 
ship in Squaminh,.B.C., in 
March, 19'/7, and was or- 
dsred eputed in October of 
that year. 
The Chilean Eves in van- 
eouver and is employed as a 
dish washer. 
Robinson told reporters 
that Atkey has ~,ofuesd to 
meet him despite several 
requests. The MP said he is 
trying to meet Atkey to show 
BUSINESS D IRE( ;TORY 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE, PLUMBINGSUPPLIES,  PUMPS, :.! 
. . . . .  HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING, . ' 
WATER SOFTENERS- -ANDMORE- -  
5230 Keith Avenue - Near B.C, Hydro 
635-1158 
EAS TSIDE 
GROCER )" & Ld I 'NDROM. . IT  
OPEN" 
• 7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serre )'ou 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2i04 
Y0UR FRIENDLY COHVENIEHCE STORE 
• t , '  ] 
£OIM 
Custom finishing - Renovations. Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
e0x 634 6 3 ~  'Terraoe, e.o. 
i 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soli, Drain • 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of~.. I 
Cement, V,, Yard Concrete.Mixer available for rent.' 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 635.3936 
• F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhtll 
I I  I 
~ VAN'S OONTRAOTIN6 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Cnstom Made Furniture Refinishin ~ :~  General Building Contracting 
u . 635,5585 
2510 Kalum St, ?~rraeo i 
t 
I [635.35,}6 ] ,~,,~ o ..~ vo,-*..- I /0L0 meL~ U~ RD ~'/~ 6 O06~" 
WATCH FOROUR COLUMN 'ASK KOBE' 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
~ o  SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Philips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon;.Sat. -- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
4633 La~e]se 635.4543 
( ; I ,A ( : IE I{  
i, 
A 
S 
~.~.~%.~.~ 4418 Legion Avenu, 
• Terrace, D.C. 
A (:Oral)late (;lass an(t 
~lttminum Ser~ i(.,. 
Cleaners ltd. 
I i  t 
FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER . 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  Ma l l  
(Next  to Mr .  M ikes)  
635-2838 
MARCOUX Offices, Custom 
finishing & homes, Fireplaces 
remodelIir~ • General Carpentry 
635-2359 
6-3916 Mounta inv lew Ave., Terrace 
Plumbing Heating • Commercial Servicing 
Residential Industrial Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING &HEATING LTD. 
"Unique Bathroom Boutlque" 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P O Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE. B C V8G4B5 OR6359320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE. B.C. PHONE 635.2473 
passport is marked with the 
letter L, a virtual death 
warrant should he return to 
Chile. 
Robinson said that at the 
age of 17, Madrid-Avtie= was 
arrested after the overthrow 
of the Altends government i  
Chile in 1973 and tortured. He, 
later was drafted into the 
armed forces and sent to a 
concentration camp where 
he was forced to ~lsan up the 
remains of victims of torture 
and execution squads, he 
se/d. 
Atkey said he hopes 
MadridAvfler will be allowed .=.~ 
to live in Spain. But unlesa he 
leaves Canada voluntarily, -~  
he will he deported, 
Robinson said the Spanish 
government has only ] 
recently been asked ff it will 
allow Madrid-Avilez Into ! 
that country on a temporary ,: 
basis so he can apply for .~ 
landed-~ant  status in 
Canada from there. 
The Speni~ government :m 
says it will take at least wo ,.C-: 
months to process that ap- i:~ 
pllcation and Robinson said . 
be hopes Atkey won't ~ to : :'~ 
force Madrid-Avllex out :.~ 
betore then, ' ~';, 
Robinson said that When '~" 
the Conservatives were in ':~'-' 
Opposition they always • 
complained that theUberals :~ 
were trampling the rights of .d.:: 
MPs. 
Now Atkey was el~oga~g 
his righto by refusing to keep '~$ 
him Informed of .develop. " 
meats in the Madrld-Avilez '~'-~ 
ease, Robinson said. :'~L 
Atkey and his dL~ent ,  ';"/ 
have not told the Chilean ~i,~: 
why he was re~ueed refugee ;~= 
[ 
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Y 2701 South Kalum St. U A 
635-6180 T 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS • 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
3943 Mountalnvlew 
Terrace, B.C. 
Call BILL or DALE 
638.8377 or 635,3967 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-G Keith Ave. 
Your friendly convenience store 
HOURS: 
Weakd0ys 6 :30  am - 12 midn ight  
W.kend, 9 :00  anl to 12 midn ight  
t 
I 
1 
Cal l  us at  635-6357 9 to 5 
s~ 
t 
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't  
J 
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head and was headed for the 
open goal when Craven 
kicked It clear. 
Th6 win gave Vancouver 
m 18-0 record and I~7 points 
in the Western DlVlalon of 
the National Contersnce, 31 
points ahead of I~  Angeles 
Aztecs, 3-1 lose~ at home to 
New York Ccemoe. Van- 
cotwer can clinch a dlvialon 
title with a win Saturday in 
Angeles. 
Minnesota, whose record 
fell to 19-9, already hu 
ciinched the title in the 
Central. Division of  the 
National Conference. 
l~.ardu~'s gonl'~en,~ at 
~3:S0 on a set play from a 
eorner kick. Alan Ball 
directed a ,d,ort corner to 
.Ton Sammeb who put the 
ball on Lenerd~mdrs heed 
and he made no mistake, 
putting it in the top le~hamd 
corner of the goal. 
The Wl~teonpe, playin8 
without injured strikers 
Kevm Hector and Trevor 
SPORTS 
Oak land  A's  complete  games  
Complete games have because of a sore.thumb, 6reg Lusinski had his 13th bloop double drove in 'the 
become the rule lately for (rove in two runs ann ncoree homer for the Phlllies, ' winning run in the eighth as 
Oakland A's pitchm's, one to pace thb Royals over Bob Horner's two-run the Pirates beat St. Louis 
Rick Langford threw the Toronto Blue Jays 4-3 for a ~ single and Dale Murphy's Cardinals 4-3, 
fourth consecutive route- ew.eep of their three-game three-rnn homer highlighted Denny Walling's two-run 
golngeffort for Oakland with ec~..es. .. _ . a five-rnn eighth inning as triple in a four-run Houston 
enelght-hltterWedaeedayas . some runs oy ~teggte Atlanta Braves topped San fourth helped the Astroe pest 
the A'a beat Minnesota 7-1. .Jackson, Lou Pinlcila and Diego Padres S-4. SoIo San Francisco Giants S-4. 
Landlord, 6-12, pitched his Jerry Nerron led New York homers by Dan BHggs end Rodney Scott's two-run 
fifth complete game of the Yankees to a 9-1 triumph Gene Tenace had helped the homer in the LT~h inning 
American ~ baseball overChicego WhiteSox, who Padres to a 4-0 lead. llfledMontrnslExpo~toa 7-5" 
scanm as the A's won' their lost t~ir  seventh in a row. ' Tmace's'homer sparked a win over Chicago Cube. 
fifth game in the last seven Jim Kern got his l~h save brief bench-clearing in- " 1~ a rain-delayed game, 
contests. " inhalpingStevecomertohts cident. The San Diego eat- Cincinnati Reds beat Los 
Langford has been the 12th victory as Texas cher charged pitcher Eddie AnplesDedgersl0-5,thanks 
winner in flve of the lsat nine hangers enaded Detroit Solomon after crossing the toen,~ght-runflrstinnfngin 
/vietoflan for Oakland.. Tigers 4-3, plate. Solomon apperenfly which Dave Concepcion had 
Dennis Martines, 14-$[ ln-~-e "N~' t~ '  l~ague, had said something to' a pair" of singles to drive in 
scattered ehlht hits as Pete Rose and Garry Tenaee as the catcher three runs for the winners. 
Baltimore swept a three- l~addox each had four hits in rounded third. No blows. Ray Ku/ght also drove in 
game Nries in Milwaukee a 16.hit attach that paced were atruch and order was thceerunsendhanl4RBlhl 
• ? 
Parkes. 
is  good 
goal ie -  
' v ~ w ~  (~) -  The 
hlJm'y-rlddled . Vancouver 
Whitscape got a first half 
goal from Bob Lmarduzzi 
• -d outstand~,~J goaltend~ 
by Phll Parkan late.in the 
game to defeat Minnesota 
Kicks in a North American 
Soccer League contest 
Wedeesdya n~0ht, 
Parkes, who usually has 
little to do behind the tou~h 
Vancouvm" dofence, had to 
come up with several ~-  
eslient eaves on Minnesota 
strikers Ran Further and 
Alan Willey to preserve the 
victory and record his sixth 
shutout of the season. 
But defender John Cravm 
had to make the game- 
saving play when he 
outfaced Fu~hnr to a ball at 
the Vancouver goshine, The 
ball deflected over PerkN'S 
t',: 
. . .  
, :2 ; ,  . 
, o  
7 ; :  
22:: 
~Z 
: ;  
5 :  . 
77 
with a S4 victory over the Philadelphia Phillles past restored quickly, his last four games. Whymark and suspended 
Brewers, the Orioles' 13th in New York Mete 94. Maddox Triples by Menny Boston Red defeated winger Willie Johnston, :: 
their last 15 games, and Mike Schmidt each San~pdlian, Omar Moreno Cleveland Indians 7-4 in dominated play for most of i" 
All.star third baseman drove in three rnx~ with soh, and Mike Easier helped " another game held up by the game but "outstanding " 
George Brett, Kansas City's mldt taking over the league Pittsburgh rally from a 3-0 rain, with Jim Rice hitting a Doe Harr i son  po in ts  out  black powder r i f l e  • 
dea~pmtedhitterWednoaday lendin nms batted in with ~l. deficit and Dave Parker's pair oftwo-rtm homers. . goaltending by ~ienanota's . . . . . . .  ii 
• Tang Lettieri and some ,tO !! V advanced to B"  _--.--,-:,o. a re  ames  ancouver  " _ l . .  
~PI~....~E GEORGE, B.C. and reliever Gurmit San~u " ; ' 
(CP) i ,  Vl(gol~:Drlve .of soittarnd fonr hits and otht~?woTrli%an~ethS:e°~o~ - .snlcdeouveWriX~.r.~er~heD?..~am°|, ; ~a~._ • ~ ; '  
-. '. . . '  -. , ,~.m, Oes f~.om Csrn va lma~ e. ~ ~:  w~ ~~- . -  ear  from ~tcu¢  ~,tlmi~ sldlls¢~, akst '  '48 ,~ 
Vancouver har~lvmced.to Bantu struckout 10, after Loser Scott Smith and re- ~theS'wtnnorbeatsDnnbar v .ma. fever agapingnet. Two. ~ ;  ~ Rlehl~ond.foi~ . ~  said. ~,,.,' .•~ ,,>~6ther eompetitors f rom , theBsideflnal0ftheBritish relieving Xo in the bottom of o f th ~th . '  : ' i  . . . . .~ ii,~, ' onahipga~netsFridiy, t~u~: .,.~ . . . .  / '  . , :~/~.... ~ • ,...,. ,~,.,:..,.~,.,. . . .  ~ ..... .~ . .  ...... ~ , .  > 
Columbia Little League the third inning, liever Murray. Bailey gave another game wfll be plsyed ~mmu.~es L!a~er, .~ raven me~.t ; .~um.mer~a.mes Both Harrison and aroandtheprovinee. 
baseball championship, The winn~'s scored four up 10 hits and team-mates Saturday to decide the ' .~m..a.n~onr_wLon a er ro eom.l~..m in  a umque Clare said that black Among the events '  
eliminating Triangle. of times in the second, erasing committed seven errors, tournament champion, a m m c.a srom ~sa~. . .  eompettuon ~nown as powder  compet i t ion  included in the Games 
valentine, one 0! ule black owoer un ,, Victoria g-3 Wednesday. al-0Trlangleleadaflerthe _Victors .Drive now meets. The B.C..champion ad- ¢o.,.., m--  a. ,~. , . . -  . . P g 'puts the sport back into will "be knife and 
Winning pitcher Bill Ko first, then added five more in "x~aiitodaymmeBflnsleno vnnces to the ~anadian . . . . . . . .  8nooung. huntin~ The nuns tamahawk throwin- 
~e ~era~ances  to.the ~ampion~Ipatur~.. Aug. ~ve ms e ~ne e~ls~e~ .Black powder, gun 'howeve~ are not ~ac-  string cut, precision 
NOTICE cnempmnsnlp game against ~x m um~o.n.oge, ms .  outfaced ~enders for !~ sno.oung consz.st.s o~ .curate as one may target shooting and clay 
- balk and uaed hk =~aMok,w~ various forms ot target suspect, to the eontrary pldgoons. 
, , to  find openings, pract ice.  This corn- they are more accurate The men say that there 
In 8ddJtJon to regu lar  office hours the llb bust chance cume with petition derives i t s  than many modem gum. is little doubt in their 
Lazelle Medical Centre Is pleased to an. :.l~.min.utss.togo .~thefirst mnquen.ess from the guns "To be~In wlth they are minds that the com- 
nounce extended night hours on Monday nan wnen ne sprinted past and kmves whzcn eom- extremely heavy," said Mtition in Richmond will ~ 
and Tuesday from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. defender Mike McLma~en petitors use in testing Harrison. "Also they are ~ very though. "This is 
~d ~ta2a~l  drl.~e.a.way thek skills., All equip- all hand crafted and the only one aspect of black , 
Lazelle Medical Centre -":" ."~.:"~'" . "  . . . .  ° ~' men~ used m the ecru- pride that goes into powder shooting," Leross 
ms r~nt to rap. petition is patterned after making them reflects in said, "There is a certain 4546 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace,  B.C. theL~unsandhunfinggear their precision ~as gratification a guy gets . ii] I
T e ~  which a front iersman weapons," Harrison said. from designing . and ' 
635-6263 S ' may have used 140 years Besides Doc Harrison, building his gear alone 
,1~ R I T I ~ H : O L U M B J A 1"  ~0.  P ierre Leross and that is missing when you 
e l la  mp s "Most of our equipment Murray Clare three other :go strictly modern. Black !i is handmade" said Pierre residents of Terrace will powder gun shooting puts 
" Leress, one of the men be participatlng in the back the sport in hunting i '  
ANCASTER, Ont. (CP) -- who will be competing in upcoming competition, andXwouldn't have it any' 
The British Columl2a team the  Games.  "After  
of .two males and tWO They are Syntlda Ridler, other way now that ,I'm 
femalesundarl4bavetaken .sh.oo.flngblaekpowderfer Wayne Harr ison and~ hooked,'.' says Leross. 
the. Ontario Junior open . . . . . . . .  "- " 
" " " " " ' ' "  Alouet tes  - - ,  ' cure  woes  The m~Jnsded quartet has  
quietly savored the trite of HAMILTON CP - Montreal Barnes fired a nine-yard The Tionte were inept in "~:~ 
no preesm~ and ~ of Alouettes found a perfect touchdown pans to Chuck virtually every department, 
some of Ontario's top cure for their offensive woes McMann and inter, ran for a There were especially 
Juniors. Three made their in the form of Hamilton seven-yard touchdown, pathetic on offence, and 
himself. ~oayto the finals while the Tiger.Cats and cruised to an majnaged to cross into :1 
urth, ~ Dobsoo, has easy 31-8 Canadian Football Montreal's Don Sweet Montreal territory on Jmt !~i 
rallied a first-round League victory Wednesday connected on field goals five occasions the entire 
illness that. forced her to  ciSht, from 13 and 31 yards in the game. iti! 
retire to combat successfully , The AHonettes, who had first quarter and added three Marler, who made his first in the consolations, scored Just one touchdown i paints on two converts and a start at quarterback for thee :,~ 
In boys' under-14 action thelr opening three regular- 21-yard single following a Tiger-Cats this season, could ii 
Wednesday, John Borchot of season games, managed to wide field-goal attempt, .gensrnte little offence, He 7t 
BriUth Columbia beat Rob find the end zone on two Lelf Patterson scored showerinG imagination i hls 
C~rtwright of Ottawa 74, &3 oeculom against a ikiless Hamilton's lone touchdown play selection and was :~ 
to gain the honor of meq~ing end lethargic Hamilton on thef final play of the consistently errant in his .-i, 
fellow team-mate Steven squad, game, following a Montreal .throwing. 
icier, who defeated Mike AlotmttesqnerterbachJoe penalty whem he hanled in an Montreal, on the other 'i B/ta of onkville, Oat,, 74, & Burnea, whowsareplanedby 12-yard touchdown pass hand, appeared to have -i 
don Calesgni with three, from quarterhaekDave' trouble staying awake, as'  
2'Kelly Davies of B.C. beat minutes remaining in the Marler. did the 20,490 fans, 4. 
Men/ca Kowaiewski ef Cam- third quarter, directed Zac Hendersen collected When the inclination hit :} 
bridge, Ont., seeded No. 2, & Montreal to its two majors, both of Hamilton's points on them, the Aloucttes moved 
. , 4, 6"1. both in file second qunxl:er, punts Of 40 and 37 yards, the ,,e, ffe.ctivelyo !.il 
1 - T ~I I b ,a~.  m, 
Knights of I)01umbus i 
• ! 
/~  66 99 GIANT B INGO i 
$I,000.00  IN PllIZE 'i 
1Jingo Evory first Saturday of Eaoh Month :z 
:10th Game $.500.00 if won in 50 numbers or less, decreasmg $100.00 a '. 
number to $100.00. 
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MR. BUSiNESSMANf 
This Sp oo 
Is, Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 92.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been sat. 
CORRECTIONS: 
"isc. 
Must be made before ~nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect od. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates .... avai lable upon 
reque'~,i~ ' ";,~ . ..::. 
I i 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ~ Skeana He~altkUnlt 
•, , ; 3215.2 EbyStroot 
SUBSCRIPTION' Terroce, B.C. 
RATES : 635-4L107 
" Eff~llve The following are a few of CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
OriOle1,1971i the services offered Iocslly October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
SlngroCopy " ' 20¢ by your Health Unit S ta f f :  p.m. at the Verltas School 
ByCarrler mth3.00 CHILD HEALTH CON~ Gym. (Nc-24Oct) 
'1 '  By Carrier yoor 33.00 FERENCES: 
ByM~II 3mth15.00 .Held weekly at the Health Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
ByMall 6mth2S.~ Unit every Tuesday f rom Sale, Saturday; August lath. 
ByMall yoar65;00 1:30.3:50 p.m. Plsese phone 10e.m.to I p.m. Oddfellows ~ 
Senior Citizen year~.0~ for an appointment. Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
- Held ot the Thornhll l  Donntlons of articles a¢. 
British Commonwealth and Elementary School on the csptnd. Phone 635-2794 for 
UnltedStatesofAmerlcsone" fourth Friday of every further Information• (NC. 
year 5.5.00 month from 1:30.3:30 p.m..  18Aug) 
Please phone for on ap. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. polntment. Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
VOG2M9 Babysltters who bring and Bazaar, Saturday, 
children must have parents November 10th., Oddfellows 
HOME•DELIVERY written consent •for Im. Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC- 
Terrace 8, District munlzatlon. ' 10Hov.) 
ADULT CLINICS 
Thornhlll & District These are held at the Health B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
Phone635.6357 Unlten Monday, Wednesday & Bazaar wil l  be held 
and Friday from 3.4:l0 p.m. 
The Herald reserves the 
r lghtto classify ads under 
appr'oprlete headings gad tO 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks• In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
Schmlfly's Excavating 
63S-3939 
{AJ~-6-6.79) 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 635-5340 after six 
(Ctfn-14-6-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Saturdoy, November 3, 1979 Hourly & Contract 
ot the Terrace Arena 639-34/gan~lme 
Banquet' Room from 1:30 .(AM-6-6-79) 
ACCURATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC,2Nov) 
the year at Intervals for Tho Northern Delights Food NATIONA/.:!~ CLASsi~=I~:D set rotes therefore ond to 
RATE~.:~ .... . . : determine page location. .expectant parents. Phone Co.op Is holding their  
The Hersld reserves the the Health Unit for detslls 
22 cent&Agr~ ~gA|A I1~.; .~ ~F'~ r~nk~#o revise, ecllh ¢laeslfv end registration . . . .  . . . . Minim0 " .~i~.~  .... .;~i..,. ~r~ ~ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  , • . . . • ~ ...... 7:00 at 3224 Kalum Street - 
~ ~ ~  . I~r  .:. o~:'re toh 'ad  I e ~;HOME NURSiNG CARE'~ ; • Insertion . . . . . . .  ILK;. Y wr~.~ ~t; . . . .  '~ .~  ; . . . .  ~ : (Nor thern .  Do l lghts  
• " :""" " :~d to retainan~,i.eHswerq ' Nurslng¢erelnthehome;for building ) (NC3A,-,) 
directed to the Herald Bo)( those who need It on referral " ' " "1' 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and Reply Sarvlcs, ond to repay from their fami ly doctor. Dmnonltratlons, 
TRANSI  EN T AD.  thec~t0mor  the sum paid Terrace area only. 
VERTISING: . dlecuaslons, & samples of 
HErA4LyTeaHr:ARc~i~:ren.•Heid lt~2..~ r~ l l~ug ]1~.,1,2:~a t. 
• on third Monday of every  ~ l rn  'Delights F~I  Co- 
for~Ahe~ .edvertleamont and 
, .60 ~ l~ l~!~l /~h:  • " ' fox '  rent i l .  " - *  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Box :repllos on "Hold'~ 
BUSINIESs PERSONALS: Instf~tloni not  picked up' 
$4.00 I~r line per month. ' within 10days of oxplry of on 
On a 41month basis only. 
IDE~.  !,i~.~.,. ~ ~ advertisement wi l l  : be 
. . . . . . .  destr0yedunless mai l ing  
DISPLAY: A~/N~.,, ... ;..: . . . .  Instructions are~.recelved, 
Those answer ing  Box 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Numbers are requested not 
publication day. to • send originals .... o f  
documents to avoid loss. 
• Intsrlor & Exterior 
monthly meeting Aug. 6 at Brush Roller & spray 
For a Professional lob 
• Call AI 638.8479 
Free Estlmatee . 
(C20-14Aug) 
month• D evelopmental, o~1324 Kalum St. (NC-7Aug) 
vision, hearing screening ~.~ 
done. Please phone for ap .  ~NI l 'Memor la l  Hospital 
polntmont. 
PRENATAL BREATHING Auxll l laryThrlftShopwlllbe 
having a holt price sale of 
& RELAXING EXERCISES men,s• and children's 
Held every Monday aft: ¢lothlngon.qafurday, August 
te~oon at 1.2 p.m. 4 from 11 o.m. to 4 p.m. 
V.D. CL IN IC  Located east of Spee-Doe 
CLASSIFIED: All claims of 'errors in Held everyMonday at 3:38 Printers and across from 
2:00p.m. on day prevlous to ~odvertlsements must be . or by appointment. ..... Manuel's Restaurant. (NC. 
day of publication Mondoy to recslved by the publisher SANITATION 3Aug) 
Friday. within 50 days after the first The public health Inspectors 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASN I~bllostlon. " are now situated. In Eby The Terrace Peak's Gym. 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ad. Street. They will be pleased nastlc's Club wlll perform in 
BUSINESSES" WITH AN vertlser requesting space to assist with any sanitation tho Skonna Mall Thursday 
• ' FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
Park Ave. Terrace 
635-7249 
(AM-4.07-79) 
Required Immediate ly ,  
telephone solicitor. Salary 
based on wage plus bonuses. 
phone 635-7249. (C3.7Aug) 
GOVERNMENT OF B.C. 
Backhoe for hire. Phone 639. 
64S4 or 635.6757. (Ctfn-l.09. 
79) 
C 
Wonted to buy: 1 fluffy grey Furnlshod house or apart...~:i~ 
kitten and or 1 golden Lab ment start ing month of 
Sauna . 7x8x7 electric 
heated. Cedar finished. 
Phone 635.5311 for more 
Informatlon. (P3-3Au~I] 
Used furnlture for sale 
- kltchen table & chalrs 
- box sprlng & mattress 
• two cqffee tables 
- one carpet 
• wail shelves 
• couch & chalr 
'Call 635.4095 after 5• (P3- 
2Aua| 
Garage sale at 3911-D 
Paquefle starting July 27 tll 
all Items gone. Truck, car, 
furniture, car-trai ler,  ep. 
pllcances, water bed, etc. 
(PS-2Aug) 
32, 
M=0TORCYCLES 
GS,400 Suzuki sff'eet bike• 
Phone. 635-7519. (P10-eAug) 
1976 YZ250 Dirt Bike. Ex. 
cellent shape. S900 OBO. 
Phone 635•6459. (p3-2A) 
For sale 1979 Yamaha 658 
special. 1700 km. Brand new 
condition. $2300. F i rm. 
Phone 635-96i2. (PS.TAug) 
Retriever. Papers not  September" for Vancouver '~';: 
necessary. Call anytime 633. couple~ Phone 635.7633 "~ 
2466. (CS.2Aug) evenings. (CS-9Aug) ..•~: 
Needed ride Into town week. 
clays between 8:15 and 8:45. 
Live 'on Old Lakelse ,near ~ 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
5:30 p.m:(NC.Ctf~.sff) 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with er.wlthout power 
winch. Oeslgned to haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 635-4777. 
(Ctfn-1.08.79) 
18 foot Smoker Craft river 
boat with trailer• Asking $600 
OBO.. Phone 635-5605 after S 
Wlnter storage- space : ' :  
preferably under cover for 26 ""  ~ 
foot boat. Phone 635.6327 
clays and ask for Evelyn or . . . .  
632-2738 evenings. (CS-BAuo) " " 
Warehouse or manufac. */'_ 
turlng space avallablo Ira. " .... 
medlotaly• 3100 square feet. "'.i'~ 
Downtown location. Phone 
635-7840• (Cffn-1-00-79) 
. " I ' '  
I Warehouse & rental Ipe¢ei 
I avallibJo off now byt~asa, i " 
| Phone 638-11M. I 
I (Cffn.1"08"79) !1 
; : ' ,=  
• :•,T. 
p.m. (c$-7A) _. ::: 
~t for sale at Copperslde . 
22 ft. cabin cruiser, fully Estates• Phone 638-7081 . . . .  
equipped. VHF sounder, (P20-17Auo) ., 
tr lmtabs, head, 5 life ,.: 
iackets, compass, fan, swim 5.6 acres. 150 foot' well, ._ 
grid and trailer. For further gravel driveway. Phone 638- . : 
Information call 635-3439 1439. (p20-25A) ,,;,: 
after 5 p.m. (PS.7Aug) Let for.solo by owner. 164 ' : 
40 foot cabin cruiser, sleeps Pine Street 'Thornhlll a rea . . .  
6, diesel power, 200 gallon $12,000.00, easy terms . . . .  
fuel &~ water tanks. Depth Phone 282-3765. (P24-34Aug,) . : 
sounder, f lying bridge, 
furnace & stove, toilet. For "1 acre choice corner 
further Information please property with vacant lot on 
call 63~4761. (CS-7Aug) corner. 4 rental units plus 2 ~;: • 
• bedroom house & shop. New 
1977 Bayliner 2350 Nlsqually well, lots of water. 2 big . . . .  
2 Honda 90% new condition, Comand bridge with 200 HP gardens, shrubs & lawns. .  .... 
300 & 100 miles. Phone635. Volvo FWC, tr im tabs depth Many extras such as ~: 
6877. (P5.6Aug) sounder plus many •other maintenance spare parts & ~" 
• extras. Complete w i th  • lumber• Mostly furnished, ,.:.~. 
Yamaha GTB0. Alsobumper trailer. Phone 847.2093 or ctose to schools, Smlnutelto ., 
brackets. Like new. $480.00. write to Box 2287 Smlthers, town. Located on pavement " 
Phone 635.5709 after 4 p.m. b.C. (C5-2Aug) I 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT..  that the liability of the problems. '"  evening August 2; 1979 at 7 OFFICE ASSISTANT 2 " !(PS-gAug) 
Heraldlnthaeventoffallure SPEECH AND HEARING p.m. (NC-2Aug)' 
Servicacbargeof35.00Onlll to publish on advertisement CLINIC FOR: 
N.S.F.~cheques. oR~r~Jhe event of on error Held at 4612. Grlog Avenue. 
• | , . " :  !oppai r lng : in .  the ad .  rHetd~e;lr~l..;~t~.~:~!~l~!,'d°,.ml,.:b.Y~ Ministry o f  •Attorney ' General-PP~QIh¢lal'*': ~~C~t~Pt' ',~!~ 
WEDDING DESC;R[P.,: :.ver.tlsamlnf. ~ll~:p.ubllshod . . . . . . . . . .  '.i .ore..!. Jl.y. qoctor .Judiciary, Terrace, B.C. 
TIONS. ' ::'" :. ~';.:.': ,' -;?~: ;.'lhaJlt"'be'::;~l/nitlld ;~o 'fh't/:" :hr. co~(/~!t~/neal.~, nul~se . . . . . . . .  
" "' "' "'~';';:~': : ' :" '~'" "~" . . . . . .  " "" ........ : "  ~"  "'1~55;" ~ '  :" .... ;:,.( .~v i .~otlco is nereoy given No. charge 'provlded~!lte~:.'.::iamount;':.pejd~;j~y...~:the: ~ l;,-~ (~! , ,~ .~ '~: ' _ , !~ :~ .::, ~ " - r  . . . .  * * . . . .  
suomltted within one n~onth."" 'v l i~i l i r '  fol; '  ~0nlv ~* '  in, Lur lu ~'-KM I.,~mz.'..: ... C." "'. . . . .  '." .. °"~ 
$5 00 roductlon char • f r Office at No 205 4621 Lazelle warenouseman's Hen act • P g O correct Insertion f-or- t~e ' " 
wedding and-or engagement portion of the advertising 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. 
(wrlte-upe) recolvod one correctoromittedltemonly, 
month or more after event .and that there shell be no 
$10.00 charge, with or I labll ltyt0any'event greater 
without picture. Subject to than tho amount paid for 
condensat ion.  Payable In such advertising. 
advance. Advertisements 'must 
comply with the British 
Columblo Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition IS 
iustlfted by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths . 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.90 
1'COMING EVENTS I 
PHONE 635-63~7 
Classified Advertising. Dept 
I I  
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
help 
Weight Watchers meeting' Availablel 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 439.5631 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
Hell, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. ANONYMOUS 
, MEETINGS: 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
Klt lmat A.A. Construction Church. 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone' Moo. g p.m. Alonon - 
432-3713. 
MEETINGS: Skesne Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:20 p.m. Mills 
Monday. Step Meetings. Memorlol Hospital. (nc-tM) 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m.. United Birthright Offlco 
Church. Alternative to Aborllo~ 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 3.4621 Lakelon • 6.15.3907' .
p.m. Skeene Health Unit, Wednesday i p.m. • 3 p.m. 
Kltlmat General Hospital. and 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
AI.AnonMeetlngs; Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 655.3144, 
- 8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 635.5134 (nc.tfn) 
fnc) 
MILLS MEMOR IAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mlll.s Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household t nl I 
Ave• . Tel 635.9196. because charges acoured by 
~.ssessment and planning for • Mrs. M Jackulach have not 
those eligible for Long Term been paid WIIIIom's Moving 
Care. ' and Storage has arranged 
AID TO HAN01CAPPEO for a public auction at the 
Office at No. '205.4721 Terrace Auetlon Mart on 
Lazelle. Tel " 635~9196. AUgust 4th, 1979 at 1:03 p.m. 
Assessment and guidance at 4431 Lakelse Avenue. 
for vocational and social Terrace; B.C. Obtoln applications from 
and return to: Attention: rehabil itation done" by 
~onsultant. Williams Moving Mrs. Norris 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES I!r/1 
AUGUST : 
Tuesday, Augult 7,: 19"/9. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, AHul t  12, 1979. 
12,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, AUgult 21, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, August ~,  19"/9. 
~,~0.00 Bingo 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuaeday, September 4, 1979. 
Smoll Binge 
Sundey,Septembm. 9, 1979. 
12,000.00 Bingo 
Tueedoy, September IS, 1979, 
Small Binge 
Sunday, So ,  bar 23, 1979/ 
12,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuaeday, October 9; 1979, 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
12,0~,00 
Tuesday, October 33, 1979. 
'Small Dingo . 
Sunday, October 29, i979. 
12,~00.03 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
Rape Relict U,000.00 Bingo 
Abortion Co.n~elllng' Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
& Crisis Line for Small Bingo 
WoF:en. 'Sunday, November 11, 1979.. 
6584380 ~ • 12,000.00 Bingo 
. Tueldly, Novemhor 27, 1979. 
Items, toys etc. for their WANTEDDbNA'T|ONS .Small Bingo 
THRIFT SHOP. The Three Rivers Workshop DECEMBER 
For pickup service phone for the Handicapped are' Tuesclly, December 4, 1979. 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave looking for donations of any Small Binge 
donations at the Thrift Shop old, broken or used pieces of Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
on Lazsllo Avenue on .furnlture, alsoanydscsrded ~,000:00 B_lnge .~ :i 
Sa,uroays between 11 a.m;::': WOM"predU'¢ts/*e•could • use: ~naUa~llaY~mber !~,, 1979. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you'..: ' :. i.f(w,~.ecycllng er renovating. Sun'cM ~" , " i  " :  ..... 
e claY, Docember 23, 1979 ~ ~  ' CalIusot635.2238betwe n I1~000 ' " 
INCHES AWAY CLUB ~a.m-and3 p.m., we'wlll t ry  , .03 Bingo 
Meet every Tuesday night o i '  f()mal~e a~'rangements foe ~.  • , . 
• " ~.i i ~'or more  Inrormatlon 9 In the Skeane Ha,qth Unit plcxup. : • . 
For more Intormatlc~. phone ph~e: 
638.3747 or 635.3022.  I'I:.:PREGNANT?' KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
. . . . . . .  . .  '.. . soCIETY 
.. .~ " .  * ~:~ , NEEDHELP? 4491 GREIO AVE, 
LadlesSllm'Llne'Club~mlN~tll!i';:'~Calll ' DiHhrl'ght for an . TERRACE, B,C.' 
Monday evenlng'~'.'4~/~O.*~.~i?alte~natlve to 'abort ion VIG IM4 '.' 
) m Un i ted  Church ,  • "-- " ' i ;Phone 632.460~ nnytlme. 134.4N4 
b~sament, Klflmot. '"~"~ ":.: iRoom 233, Nechako Centre" (NC-23Dec) 
and Storage 
3103 Hampton Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
(A2.26July,2Aug) 
Mr. ond Mrs. Francisco 
Trlgo of Terrace would like 
to onnounce the engagement 
of tholr daughter Luclnda to 
Mr. Roderlck Morrlson of 
, Victoria, B.C. Miss Trigo Is a 
graduate of U.B.C. Mr. 
Merrlsen recently graduated 
from U.B.C. with a degree In 
civi l  englnoerlng. The 
wedding wi l l  take place 
September 1st, 1979. (A1. 
2Aug) 
GRAY; on July 30, 1979 In 
Kamloops, B.C. Mrs. Evelyn 
Gray of Ashcroft, B.C., age 
76 years. She Is survived by 
oneson Mike (Jean) Gray of. 
Ashcroft, B.C., two 
daughters, Mrs. Yvonne 
(Tom) Hlckmon of Prince 
George and Mrs. Betty 
Palmer of Cequltlam. Also 
one sister, Mrs. Leonle 
Wlnteronn of England. Ten 
granclchlldren and six great 
grandchildren. ' 'FOneral 
eervlcon will bo conducted by 
Rev. Robert Young In the 
Sage Hills Evangelical Fros 
Church, Ashcroff, B.C. on 
Frldey, August 3, 1979 at 10 
a.m. Schenlng Funeral 
Sarvlco, Kamloops In charge 
of arrangements. (C1-2Aug) 
WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap. 
pllancss, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ac- 
csptable o~ndltlon. 
Terrace Auction Mart, 
Corner of Lakelse & Apsley 
L1S417~. (Cffn.l-00.79) 
. . - y .'-': 
owner. Phone 635.3698. (Pl0. . - - .  I 
, , , 15Aug) ..  , ~ ,.., 
" ' ~ :  r ; -PROPERT,  : L';*l~t.'!,~ 
6350.00 per month. Phone . FORSALE .. I ~,:-" 
638-1729. (P5-7Aug) " ' I ::~: ~. 
REQUIRES: 1 year clerical 
experience and a typing 
speed of 50 w.p.m. Auxiliary 
position from August 1, 1979 
to end of November 1979. 
Conadlan citizens are given 
preference. 
SALARY:• S946.00 plus 
Isolation allowance of $52.80 
Governn)ent's Office 
No. 15,4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
(A1.2Aug) 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
urgently needs Individual 
over 40tor  protected In. 
dustrlol sales territory. No 
relocation. AAA.1 f i rm 
established since 1933. 
Liberal commlsolone and 
bont~s. Opportunity for 
odvencement. For personal 
Interview, wPlte: R.B. Toni, 
Southwestern Petroleum 
Corporation, Box 789, Fort 
Worth, Tx. 76901. 
(A3-6Aug) ' 
Full Time Poster required at 
T.D. bank. Please apply In 
person and ask for Bob 
Salkeld. (C6.10Aug) 
WANTED 
Part t ime graduate nurse or 
registered nurse to complete 
paramedlcsl examinations 
for Insurance purposes. Car 
required. Apply Box 34158, 
Station D, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J 4N1. (c3.2A) 
Caretaker for Isolated ranch, 
60 miles up the Nags Road. 
No hydro, .creek water.  
Phone 628.9948. Only in. 
forested parties call. (PI0. 
13Aug) 
Vacation relief typist needed 
IMMEDIATELY at the T.D. 
Bank. Please apply In person 
ond ask for Bob Salkeld. (C4. 
SAng) 
WORRIED ABOUT 
STRIKES AND LAYOFFS 
IN YOUR 
PRESENT JOB 
We are offering a secure~ 
year round employment for 
five people, no experience 
necessary. Income of $d60 
per week based o~ four or. 
dots• Must have car as a 
small amount of travelling Is. 
necessary• Phone 635.9726 
and ask for Mr. Allan. (AS. 
7A) 
1 set drums with twin tom. 
toms• 302 Ford motor, 4 
speed, T-1O Boroe- warner. 6 
peck Chev manifold and 
carburetors. Phone 638.8327. 
( PS.7Aug ) 
MOVING- -  
MUSTSELL 
12 foot aluminum boat - $20G• 
6 HP Evlnrude outboard - 
$500, In very good ~ohdltlon. 
Bookcase - S~. Stereo - $45, 
Couch & chair .  $.50. Double. 
bed wlth mattress . $20. 
Swlvel rocker. $49. 635.4669• 
(D3-2A) 
Moving must sell 
Westinghouse washer - $200: 
Baycrest dryer.  $200. 12 cu. 
ft.. BrenhNood freezer, 1V2 
year old . $200. All In ex. 
cellent condition. 1966 
Pont iac ,  exce l lent  
mochanlcal condition. $.150. 
Phone 635.4669. (P3-3Aug) 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from 
S~0.00 
Chesterflold and Chair 
$398.00 
Brand new double beds 
$1443.00 
One only used hlde.a.bed 
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas and chairs from 
$60.00 
Used kitchen sets 960.00 and 
up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at 930.00 roll. Many 
more barga ins  at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lekelse Avenue 
6~.5172.(Cffn-1.08.793 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
what have you. We buy 
sell .  swap - trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUE ENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. 638.16t3 
(Attn.25.5-79) 
HALL RENTALS 
Oddfellows Hall . 3222 
Munroe. For further In. 
formation phone 635.2794 or 
635.5661. (AM-7-08.79.Tue. 
Frl) 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 11 "" : :' 
mile off Hwy• 16. Llghtlyl - -~  
treed• 19 mi les  f rom| : : :~  
Houston• 2 miles t rom| . . ?~ 
Sunset Lake. Power, weter l  :~:~ 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking | :~::= 
~1,500. " For more|  .... " 
900 square feet on second 
floor. Air  conditioned• 
Located at 4623 Lokelse 
Avenue. Phone 635-2552. 
(Cffn.I-08-79) 
3 bedroom house wlth full 
basement on 3 acres of land 
In quiet subdlvlslon. 10 
minute, drive from down- 
town. Selllng prlce 
$49,600.03. Phone 635-7578. 
( P0.3Aug )
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, E.C• 
635-3975 
(tfn.stf) 
; ' : T  
• o , , .  
: ;T  
. C)ne 1969 Plymouth Fury 3, 41 " ' -  
door hard top In very ~ ... .  
House on .9 acre lot on condltlon.'Ono 1967 Ford ~ 
Skeena Street• Full ton. Very good shape. Phone : ~: 
beearnent.2bedroomsup&2 635-7044. (C10-gAug) ..... 
down. Secluded with view. 
Garden area & wood shed. 1965 Ford Falcon 351. ~":  
Phone 635.3750. (PS.gAug) prostock engine. Top loader : : :  
• 4 speed atralght axle. New ~:.- 
New 3 bedroom, non paint lob. New tiros. Phone ..... 
basement, 1120 sq. foot home 
In horseshoe area. Fully 
carpeted with fireplace & 
carport• Phone 635.7367. (P6. 
31,2,3Aug,7,9,10Aug) 
5 year old home at 4822 
Straume Ave. 3 bdrms, up, I 
down. Rec room & wet bar. 
Gerdep. Hot house. 12x20 
workshop.. Asking $60,000. 
Phone 639.1973. (p5-7A~ 
after 4 p.m. 635-9388 and ask " 
for Gerry. (NCS-gAug) ~;.~ 
1975 Vega, low mlleago, .,:.- 
radial tires, 8 track tope end ...:::.,. 
radio, P.S. Excellent con . . . . .  
dltlon. Phone 638.1212 after 7 :. :: 
p.m. (Ctfn.24-07.79) 
1975 Ford Elite. 400 cu. Inch. - 
Full powor, 8 track tape : .:: 
deck, radlols. Excellent . . , .  
condltlen. Phono 638-8421. ::., 
4 bedroom house, fu l l  (c5.7A) . . : :  
hasemen~t, 2 flreplaces~ wall ' • . . . . . . .  : 
to wall carpets, rumpus. 1971 Ford Torlno, black & ::., 
white. Good drlvlug con. L ::: 
dltlon. Brand now' t i res . . .~ : -  
Some rust. $650. Must sell - 
63S.2362." (pS.2Aug) ' ' . . ,  
room started, large corner 
lot in new sub.division. See 
at 5342 Mtn. Vista or Phone 
635.2,102. Full price • $54,580. 
(CS-2,3,9,9,10Aug) 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeena Street with full 
basement. 1 roughed In 
• fireplace, one completed 
fireplace, full carpeting In 
dining room, living room, 
and bedrooms. Price In. 1973 Astre VS for parts. Best 
cludes frldge and stove, offer. 1960 Pontiac. Runs, no 
Drive by 2012 Skeena, then dnnts. 3100. 1968 Falcon 
Inquire at 635.6802. (P20- (Ford).Runs.$100.635.39S1, 
29Aug) (c3-2A) 
Wanted to rent or lease 2 or 3 
bedroom place out of town 
wlth land for 2 dogs & 1 
horse. Will feed owners 
livestock. No children & 
excellent references. Phone 
638.1635 or write Box 941 
Terrace, B.C. (PS.9Aug) 
1972 TR6. 'New engine, ":*-.- 
clutch, MIchellns, soft top .  : :..~ 
Bed body rust but drive troln ~..~:: 
and mechanics A.1. 12,000 ..... 
O.B.O. Phone 635-2019. (P3. ' " ; :  
3Aug) ::: 
1979 FalrmoM" 
Station Wagon 
• 4800 kilometers 
- like new 
. full warranty 
LEAVI NG TOWN - -  
MUSTsELL 
635.2010 
Ifn.31.07-79) 
o .~, .  
- - t  
o ,  • 
. , .o .  
o . ,  
dredgill wlth flototlon unlt. 
Prle0 '!.,xO0. Phone 635-2~S0. 
(~ug)  , .. 
1975!Datsun B210 faatback, 
Excellent condition, low 
mllMge. Fo~r .aired stan. 
dard. Red,ale and mags plus 
4 wlntor studded fires on 
rims. Radlo :& "CB radio. 
Roar window sun vta0r. 
Roof rack. I~,7SO or consider' 
~rede : fo r . .  lerger vehicle. 
Phone 638.1629. (PB.7Aug) 
1~ Ford ~Cu~tom 4 door. 
New tires. Good run.nlng 
~rdor. Open for offers. Phone 
~a-1~.  (cs.2~g) 
1976 Nova'conoourl, 2 door,' 
P.S., P.B,, 3SO cu. In., radlal 
fires, excellent condltlon. 
I :~e  ..635-5482.. (PS-10Au0) 
1971 Chev T~vnsman station 
wagon. P.S., P,B. Excellent 
condltlon~. Phone 635.9211. 
(Ctfn.l.08.79) 
1974 Toyote Corolla, 20,000 
tulles,. Llke :new. Prlce 
$3,000.00. Phone 636.3846. 
(P2.3Au0) 
1973 Chev Blsceyne 4 door. 
Rebuilt 203 engln& P.S., 
P.B.', auto. Good tires, 
another fo r  parts. Asking 
$1700. Phone 635-2670. (P3- 
7Aug) 
1~74 V= ten GMC 4x4, P.S., 
P.B., V-8 automatic. "Low 
mileage. Many extras. 
phone 638.g4~1. (PS-2AuD) 
1978 For d Ranger Superceb, 
400,cempor special with 11V= 
foot Skylark camper. Will 
take treller In trade. 635- 
~7.  (P~3A.g) 
1975 Ford F.2SO 4](4. 3SO.V.0; 
P.S.," P.B. Complete with 
campy, 23 channel C.B., 
twin C.D; arlels, 0 track tape 
player. Evenings please 
1~'63S.7517. (Ctfn.1.0e.79) 
special. Asking $3,800.00. 
1972 Dodge Dancm, 16,000 
a l ia .  Excellent shape. View 
at 3911 D Pequette. (P6. 
10Aug) 
1974 Ford I ton super 
camper 'Ipe¢lal, 26,000 
orlglnal mllee. Aim 1977 
Sk1~ark camper w l th  
fl uill Iollet, Sh~f~, ~r~y 
trld~e, & oven. Phone 635- 
; (P~BAuB) 
I I 
For quick sale, open to offers 
12xS4 Imperial treltar with 
iOV=x27V= foot addition. 
Equipped with propane 
furnace. Double insulated. 
On skids. Will sell separately 
or together. ~lS-3Y~. (P3- 
=5~,2Aug) 
1978. i,lxT0 Man~ moblta 
home. Untumlohed, set up & 
iklrted M local trailer park. 
Phone: d,lS.9735. (cffn.l.0e. 
~)  
1977 14x70 three bedroom 
Manco mobile home. Fully 
furnl|hed, Including washer 
8~dryer, frldge; stove & dllh- 
~vceher. Phone 635-9473. (C5. 
,Aug) : 
'1972 - 12)(62 moblia home. 2 
bedrooms, excellent can- 
dltlon. Imitation fireplace, 
unique bathroom. Phone 635. 
• .~ .  (C3-3Aug) 
,Mobile home 12x68 
McGulnnas, set up In trailer 
' court, Asking $16,000, 
• O.B.e., unfurnished. Phons 
• &15.9371 or 635-5729. (CS- 
7Aug) 
1976 Bendix Paramount 
12x64 mohlle home. Fur- 
nltura Included. Al l .  In 
excellent condition with 
axles 6)(6 Mocking, 250 gallon 
oil tank. price for quick sale 
• at $12,000.00. Muit be moved. 
Phone ~16.2603. (P!0-14Au0) 
For sale 3' bedroom 12x(~ 
foot mobile home In.goad 
condition. Set up on specious 
Iof In Terrace Trailer Court. 
) Phonill 635-9768. (P5-10Au0) 
197S'Vlste Villa trailer. 
~12XSO.' Front end kitchen, 
• frldge, etove & sklrtln0. 
Please phone after 6 p.m. 
~l&~10e. (P2.3Aug) _ 
FOR SAL|  
1:Ix~ moblle home wlth full 
length flnlehed eddltlon on 
a half ecra. 3 IxJrms., 
dining re. ,  L.R. wHh 
Ilrepllce. Lot el nlcely 
~ndscepod wlth frult trees, 
:erry bushes end ill good. 
deed garden. Open to of. 
~ .  Phone 
1U4=71 
Mter S p.m. (sffn.ffn) 
WANTED TO BUY 
8 foot wide house trailer. 28 
to 40 feet long. Must be 
moblta, Phone ~1,~75"/11, (pS. 
7A) * 
1974-1~x~8 D~luxa Diplomat 2 
bedroom,  Imi ta t ion  
fireplace, built In china 
cabinet. To vlaw Instaltad at 
Pine Park No. i7 or phone 
• 16-~J10 or ~18.e~. (C& 
~g)  _ 
MUST SELL  1973 Nor 
!western trailer (12 foot x SO 
.foot~ 2 bedroom. Fully 
furnished with" washer & 
idryer. Includes additional 
,room (9 feet x 12 feet) 81' 
.covered porch. Located ml 
;prlvato land In Thornhlll. 
~Most be seen to be ep~ 
'preclated. Reasonable offer 
accepted. Phoni~ 635.363~ 
!days, 638.1985 evenings. 
i(Ctfn.13.6.79) 
1974 3 beCl/oom Knight 
cl~ubtawlde situated on 
acre landscaped lot at 
Copporelde Subdlvtalon. Has 
vegetab le  garden ,  
greenhouse, smoke house & 
shed. Excellent condHIon. 
Please call after S p.m. 
3014. (Cl0.9Aug) 
;73~mt~,y 'm0bl le  home. 
12x32. Includes fin,shed Ioey 
shack. 8](16 plus sppllancel. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
63.5.2777 after 5 p.m. View at 
A-7 1885 Qua.newsy, Skeene 
Valley Trailer Park. (P10- 
6~g)  
19T/chev Van, 19,0o0 miles, 
cemperlzed, 3-way frldge, 
heater, cupboards, portable 
stove, stereo. Asking $9,500. 
Phone ~15-&~'71. (P10.14Aug) 
I travel trailer with 
equlllzer. Stove, "avon, Ice 
box. Asking $1500. Phone 
3492. (C~3Aug) 
79 Skylark 28 foot fifth wheel 
trailer with hitch. Phone 
2872. (P~-TAug) 
For  sale 8V~ foot 1973 
Vanguard camper. Stove, 
furnace, 2 way frldge, 
mounted lacks, clean A-1 
condition. $3000. O.B.e. or 
will trade for a John Daere 
crawler. Phone 63&1205 after 
~:20 p.m. (P2.3Aug) 
For Sale: New Hay. Can he 
:seen at 3347 Kofond Drive. 
• 42.75 per bale. Can deliver. 
Minimum 40 bales. (ph.TA) 
 "he- S- EQUIRED 
FOR TRADE 
AND SUPPLIES 
Twenty-one suite wood 
frame Apartment--Terrace. 
. Fifteen suite woodfreme 
apartment Masset. Tinders 
close August 3, 1979. Work 
commences August 7,1979. A 
$10.00 deposit per set of plans 
required. Guaranteed quick 
payment for quick work. 
N~sset Enterprises Ltd. 
Lakelse Developmont LhJ. 
• Box 1219 
Be Terrace Dally Herald 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
.(C10-2Aug) 
TENDERS are Invltod for 
/ : " /~ . !~- . " : ' '  :1" : i ,  : .... i . :  ; : 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Albert Raymond Smith, 
formerly .of 4933 Pohle 
Street, Terrace. Please call 
Property Service, Brench, 
Mlnlltry of Transportation, 
Comm'unlcatlon 8, High. 
wayl, at 635-6Z~1, for an 
Important message. 
" ' ' Iigned, 
J.P. McDonell 
Regional Property 
( A 9 - Neqotlalor. 
24,~,26,31July,1,2,7,0,9Aug ) 
Tel. 847.2611. 
BoslC work Involved: sand. 
Ideating existing flntah and 
application of finish concrete 
to match balance of exterior. 
Work should commence 
about September i,. 19~. 
Lowest er any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
Bids to be submlHed to the 
Administrator (above ad- 
dress), by 1:30 p.m., August 
, 20, 1979. (A4.~ 
~,27,30July,2,3Aug) 
' I I I I  • I 
TASTE OF SUCCESS SWEET " . .  :/:-... ,:./. , :  ., 
By Alice Tomlinson' To the .children,' used to the 
'smallish comforts at The .Btm- 
On the c0mer of Nicola.andga.low, Gahrlola must have 
Davis in Vanconver, inwhat used .seemed like an hotel. Th~c. was a 
to be ,"Blueblood Alley" undl full concrete basement, me zmt 
Shanghneasy Helgirts. preempted veL, in Vancouver, 18 fi~cpmccs, 
that ,Ide stands Gabdola, the servants' quarters, and num~'ous 
fanct='lst i~rivare house ever built b~'Ooms and water cl.o~.,.t.s o
in B.C accommodate seven cuuoren, 
'A little fmther down the road, B.T.'s mother, and endless 
at Powell and Rogers, stands the guests. 
B.C. Sugar Refmery. The~e are 
new warehouses now, but the CHISELLED ROCK 
oriainai bdck st~sctu~ is still Otdsldo there was a coassrva- 
them, the rows of arched win-tory, an attached gazebo, and a 
NOTICE daws marching anstere!y, dong porte cocSem comparabJ~ to the 
• OF PARTIAL RIGHT-OF-WAY Powell Street. one at Government House in 
B.T. Rogers built them both, Victoria. 
CLOSURE the ~finery in 1890 and .the All of these wonders wen: 
Notice Isglvan pursuant o mansion 10 years later, encased in beautifully chiselled 
Section 11 of•the "Highway B.T, wasammarkableman.He rock, brco~ht by barge fromO~rtola, t~e~et~stB.Zb~tt. 
Act'' that ill road Right.of- single-handedly conceived, de- Gabdola Island, at considerable 
Way created under • the signed and outfitted die whole expense_ .~.d.troubl.e. As house.s gan~, the family taking over an Early ene evening in 1918 at Individuals and 8meps ofoo 
provisions of Section 0of the rcf'merylwith e necessary mel- wen t,Ualmo~was .meaarn~.eron. entirel~vaternilwaycar, orhote I Gabriola, B.T. suffered a fatal more dum 30 penom, with I~ 
"Highway Act" within, ters, cenMfuges and whatever tney went trom nosses to car- suite. Fiji, Mexico,. EaglaM, cerebralbemon'hage. Mary'mld m88ested minimum abe of 15, 
Crown LandetTetogga Lake' other machinery was used in the riages, and then an electric ar, Emop6, the United States--the. the. house as soon as the ~uewelcome.Teersmcouductnd 
opposite Ministry of Tran. maki,g of 'sugar, and then he which needed a whole day's childmnwee familiar with ~em , Shaughaessy Heights home Was ]~y experienced .~ide~, some- 
spar,orlon, Communications trained every employee to use.it, recharging at the refinery before all. finished, and Oabfiok was sub- times even by Mania Rollers 
and Highways Maintenance B.T. could drive himself home Bad tiifiesfoHowed, which had sequenfly divlded, "eta ST" serf- himself, and my k mzzpd 
Establishment Reserve on OUT OF NEW YORK again. " a telling effect on B.T. The Fat  contained apartments, through Iho Vtncouv~ office. 
Highway No. 37 Is heJ;eby: The ialdni money was not his. The~ were cruiseS on the ,WorldW~began, andBl~lbe, the Phone: 253-)!31. Tb4~ is no 
discontinued and closed ills ill He brought o the business five e_no_rm.ous yacht, A(/uilo, which eldest, went off to battle, where MUSEUM START£1) admJsslon clwse.. 
~bl lc Highway. . . yeersofexpefienceinaNewYork u;t .  eought from me owner oz an extended illness led to his The descendants of B.T.~ When your tour~ Over, clive 
sugar refinery, and more than a Eno's F.nfit Salts, William _~o, death.Thaworkonthenewbouse 
Signed, dollop of chutzpah. . , andranintntenavyfashi.on,.rora in ShaughnessyHeightsstop~. openedamuseumonthogouods on to Nicola aad I)avie. Some- 
. The Honorahle When Vancouver was still a chart, go of.pace, they ~stt¢ated Them were import and, export of the sugar refm=y two yea  ago, thing nice has hlpp(n~ to GIb- 
• " A.V. Fraser canadian Pacific' Railway d,rmgfisinngexca.rsions by dug- difficulties, and uniml troubles. ' A movie¢ filmed on the site, rlola. It has I~n refm~ished tad 
Minister of Transportation amazing man, theh out along ~e Covnchan River. (B.T.'s own father, Samuel, had process. (By the way, ]~op'll be '', '~ty ~. .~. . . "  ; ~ .'~'~., • Co nmu lCatlous and scheme, this neatly docum nts the refl,~na:,,.,.  • . :..,,,~, ~_~., 
• Highways . only 24, armed with borrowed • been killed by a flying hdck hemnv to know'that ~10~G,;"ted apuy aumm -ine M~ ' 
(A1-2Aug) money from New York associates BAD TIMES . - - '""  ~""  " " blood m no longer s ~ . . . .  " .~ .  , . !~_  _ .  . . . . . . .  Id were  alwa- s (]using un ion prob lems at a New ~ . . . . . .  mn . B.T,. llko lhaL  • 
and financial backing from the m~PSwi~.~e~os  t ex~:~- OH~anssugar~rm~.) . .  ingredient.) . . . . .  I "  '? '' 4 'I " *'~'i ~]  ]1] I '~  " l~l  ~1 
CPR Directors themselves, (one ",9~-'. ~,~ , 
APPLICATION FOR of Whom was R. B. Angus), III ~ 'il • rill ' 
A PERMIT. ' arrived with the lust train. " . . . . .  • ' " ' ' ' " " :'; :'" ~ "~ ' " " . . . .  :.' ~ .... . i" 
UNDER THE " He immediately chose the 'Site, 1. , '~areer  Opportunlties= 1 = .... : " : '  POLLUTION . . . .  • J , . . ,  .: .:. .:..~ 
CONTROL ACT' applied' for tax, land .and water . ~..... ' 
(Reline) concessions from Vancouver . . , ,~ . .~  , ' d I ~1` .  Ik ", : ~ ~ 'I I ~ "I I 
Council, and started what was to. li1111 II'J'll~llrl " I IT I J 
r -  I m- -  I i 
=DI I I skeena  mal l  
• , . : .:. / ' .  "~ • '~ ,  . . . . .  • . . 
HEADMAINTENANCE •- & 
• JAN ITORIALPOSIT ION "' 
'*" ApMIcant"~lH' IAn r~spol~slbla for all Innllorlal and 
malnlohence eepucto of the Skoona Mall - -  he will 
• answer dlrl~tly to the Mall Manager. 
Applicant should have provon abilities a l  i handyman 
and should be capable of It/pervlslng ill staff of tWO 
lsnltore. . 
PlaSma reply stating work and wa~• hlslory to: 
• No. 400. 4741 Llheles Aw. 
become anational conglomerate,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
•wtth three sugar beet factones m :~;~.:~:::..::~;~;~;:;~;~.~..:~:~;~;~;~;~;~.~.::~..:..:.~.~:~..:~:::::.~.:..:.....~?~;~;~;~<~ 
Alberta, one in Manitoba, and i!! " ' " *:*:':'-' 
intemstsintheBelkinsPacksging ~ii " ' : '  .~ i=R~.~ • • ' ,: . . . ve to=,  ~.~.~?.,,. busmessandFah'weatherGasLtd, .,%:, . . .  - / .- 
. Forrest Rogers, B.T,'s ~'. IO l~t lD '11R_: i lk lqP  : , • :~e . , . . . .  ADDle /A IM/  youngest  son, tsnow cha i rman of ::: . , . .  , : .. 
theboard.andthn~grandsonsam Ol slflod In resti I ' i ' . . ! . . . .  ~" ver to' ng pan tlon. Requires some typ ng 
also involved. Martin Ko.~.CSS, :'i' ability and a knowladgaof office procadure, C~lsumer.' 
Bnan Rogers and Peter ~ner F • "..:i'_.:' Immceexperlencedeelrable, but not easentlah Work i ':~'' 
nmvs , now ~cs~dent, tree to de s Mend, to Frlde • !~ p ":i~ Y Y y. This p~ltlon Issultable for • ; 
the, B.T. credo, have all worked :~:! person who enloys worklngand meeting people. 
their way up through the pl~mt. ~:!: 
Someh6w, hile mmaining the :'~ Intervlews9a.m.tolla.m.orbyappolntment. 
drivingforeebehindB.C. Sugar's iiil 
prosperity, B.T. found time to ~ii'. Canadian Acceptance Corporetloo 
court R. B. Angus' niece, Mary :~:! . ,1~2_4A Grelg Ave. 
Isabella, Who lived in .Victoria. ~:i: ,err,c, ,  u.~. 
When he married her, he was ;i!.:...:.:..~..:.%%........:.:.:.%:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.~...:.~.:~::::...~.~.:.~..~.:.....~.~.~.>>:.: 
ah~ady listed in a Victoria gossip " "";';':':'~ ............. ""~"""';'~';';'~"~;'; ;';';'~";';'~%" ............. :~'~';': 
THIS APPLICATION Is .to 
be flied with the Director of 
Po l lu t ion  Cont ro l ,  
Peritamon't Building, VIc- 
torte, British Columbia, VSV 
iX4. Any person who 
qualifies as' an objector 
ruder 'aeolian 13 of the 
Pollution Control Act may, 
within 30 days of the date of 
application, or within 30 days 
of the date of publication In 
the British Columbia Gazette 
or in ill newspaper, or where 
service Is required, within 30 
days of.serving a copy of the 
application, file • with the 
Director of the above ad- 
dress an oblectlon In writing 
to the granting of • permit, 
stating the manner in which Terries, J:C. ~ 
ha lsaffectod. • :., co lunm as the "Sugar  K ing" .  . i.~, "'. .... ~:!': " i '" .~;~;~. "y*~ ''"'""~' ,-- ~;=~': ~ ~: :"' "~o~'~ ~e to t~,v~.~40~.11~ 
• PRE~BL~; ' ; -The '  put ; , "  ..'..~After:ahoneymooninPortland, -. ~¢'~. , ,~d~ ,~,~,~ .... ="~" ~ ...... ~'~" ~"'*~ '~ .b~ ~,'ii n] fmls~qoe 
peseofthlsappllcatlonisto theSug~Kingandhisbfidetook ~ ~ . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' ~ ' '  ~ ' i l ' ~ - -~  ~ :  ~ ~ " ' 1 " ", " " 
establish ,sanitary landfill upresidenceonGeo~giaStreet.in~Meohanio loquirod  F J (E01mVE | ,nEONR for the Nsss Valley - Alyansh what" th y affectionately called i 
area. This site will replace "The Bungnlow", but the groom 
the existing landfill held was already laying plans for Gab- 
in Terraoe 
-Heavy doty mschanlc 
--Experience In truck repairs required 
--Engine experience desirable 
--Electrical experience desirable 
--Steady position with full binellte 
App ly  m person  • to :  
Inland Kenw0rth Sales 
167~ kenwodh Street- 
Te'race, B.C. 
636-3293 
HOUSE PARENTS 
REQUIRED 
under permit PR 2,1.%. 
1. . I.We, Canadian 
Cellulose Company, Limited 
of 1200.1111 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. VBE 
refinishing exterior par, lobs 
(as)out 3,400 sq. ft.) of old 
pert of re.lnforced concrete Total annual discharge, 4300 
. building to match exterior of co. yds. The operating period 
newer addltl0n. Complete during which the refuse will 
details and Engineering be discharged shall he 
specifications nvailahle • continuous. 
.from Director of Plant 5.'The nature of Charec. 
Operations o r  Ad.. terlstla (In per cent by 
mlnlstrotor, Butkley Valley weight) of the refuse to be 
District Hospital, P.O. Box discharged Isestimated to be 
370, Smlthers, B.C., VOJ 2NO, as follows: Paper . SO per 
riola when he:purchased hisWest 
End property. 
He hired Samuel Maclum, the 
noted Victoria rchitect, to design 
it, and by 1900, it was finished. 
i |  
Yo.Yolympic ® Star? 
If gravity pull is a pushover, 
you may have the world on a 
string-and want to®give the 
1979 Yo-Yolympics a spin. 
2K2 hereby apply to the 
Dli-ector for apermlt to 
discharge refuse from Nsan 
Valley located at T.F.L. No. 
1. Ceaslar Land District Lot 
262.5 a,d give notice of my 
application to all persons 
affected. 
2. The refuse<Jlsposel site 
of approximately 6.2 hec. 
tares shall be located at N.E. 
quartor Lot 2625 Caastar- 
Land District which is ap- 
proximately situated North 
of 34¼ km. Kltoen mainline 
near flosl Service Centre. 
3. The type of refuse to be 
dlscharsed shall be typical 
. domestic. 
4. The quantity of refuse to 
~. be dlschargnd shall be as 
followS: Average dally 
discharge' (based on Dog and Rock-the-Baby right 
operating period), 12 co. yds. ' into Yo-Yolympics ® fame? 
cent, Putresclble S per cent, 
• Inert ~ per cent. 
6. The type of treatment to 
be illpplled to the refuse Is as 
follows: Sanitary landfill. In 
accordance with the level D 
oblectlves for Municipal 
type waste discharge In B.C. 
This application, dated On 
July 25, 1979, was posted on 
the ground In accordance 
with the Pollufl0n Control 
Regulations. 
Loren M. Kelly 
(A1-2AUg) 
I I I  
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TERRACE ASSOCIATION FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR: 
a) 1 House Manager 
I House Parent 
PREFER MARRIED COUPLE 
LIVE IN 
b) I HOuse Perants 
PREFER MARRIED COUPLE 
LIVE IN 
TO MANAGE AND OPERATE THE NEW SKEENA 
RESIDENCES FOR MENTALLY  RETARDED 
ADULTS 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Experience In working with Mentally Rsterded Ind.or 
Emotionally D lst~l~ld Parlone. 
SALARIES~ 
Negotiable, depending on exporlence. 
c) House Parents for the Nice Oben Home Resldm:e 
for seven (7) retarded children/On a contract bsels. 
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES FOR THE ABOVE 
POSITIONS TO:. Mr. J. Cock 
P.O. Box 244 
Terrace, B.C, 
on or before August 31, 1979. 
(J31, A1,2,3,7) 
The Terrace Child Development Centre require 
Executive Director to administer the operation of f lu 
Cefltre which is an Interdisciplinary h.oatment Mclllty 
for multi.handicapped preschool age children. Alp-. 
plicento shobld have exporlancaworklng with CMMren 
and should haVe seine understanding of the spectal 
needs of handicapped children and their tomlllu. 
Experience In personnel management and office ad- 
ministration would be an e.ot.  
Applyln writing stating qusllflcotlon end axpochxl 
salary to: 
The President 
Terrace Cerebral Palsy AlesCbltklel 
2.110 South EbY |~. 
Terreos, B.C. 
Closing deto Is September let, 1979. ' 
SAWMILL  ENGINEER " 
Northwood Pulp end Timber hes an ImmMlatt 
opening fore S4wmllt Engkmor In HI newly formed 
Wood Products I~v~km. 
This pooiHon will In,,root Indlvldumhlwho m Ira. 
perlancacl In nawmlll cleslgn, equipment layout, 
estimates, to.ordination ~,.~lxmdslon of nawmlll 
prolncto. The Insumberd , , , ,  elm ~ the 
company when doallng with contract end enlilml4H'lng 
firms on specific prelects. Preference will be given to 
candldetas'wlth several years e~porlsnce In, sawmill 
or Plywood Design era P .r~lstanel En01MOr. 
The successful candldotl who will report to the 
Mineger, Wood Products Engineering, will I~'m In 
Integral pert of our Engineering Departmint. The 
Incumbent will also be required to supervlna several 
design and drafting personnel. 
This PeNSIOn offers good oN)or,unity to the In. 
dlvldual who Is InnoVlhKI, self motivated end 
poue(mm m high degree of Initiative. 
This pcelHon Is 10sated at the ~peny 'e  head Off~" 
In Prince George, Brlfflh Columhll. The 
Products Division, Is part of In  explndlng Oompeny 
which Includes ~dbr sewmllll In the Prlncl 
Jrna, e Weforl~kM plant in Chahlm, New l i ra '  
end I| ptannlnsl In  addillomll Welorbu~ plant In 
hmldll, MIn.~________~ta . . . .  
The Con~pen~; offers In ~m.ll int ualery end lamflt 
peCklge Inclndlno • competitive re~t inn  i IkMl~,: l  
to the successful applicant. 
Interested Individuals pleses appty In ~ to: 
PerwMel SqNrvbor, T im 
kxme 
prlnm.Oesqle, B.C. 
VgL4M 
e ° ~ ' e  
t • 
Northwood Pulp Rnd.llmblr Ltd. " . . . . . '  
Are you ready to Walk-the- 
If you're a yo-yo aficionado 
no older than 15'who can 
l tackle--or learn--lunar loops, 
astro loops and sleepers (to 
name a few), your training 
and compet i t ion in  
Duncan Yo-Yolympics ~ ~:  
gins at one of over 10,000 
community centem in 680 
cities. 
Then winners at state a.d 
regional competitions will vie 
in the National Finals at 
Great American Amusement 
Center in minois next July. 
This marks the 50th year of 
the Duncan Yo-Yo. In con. 
junction with local recreation 
departments the  Duncan 
Toys Company is hosting this 
national yo-yo competition. 
In addition to state and 
regional evel awards, the top 
three finalista at'the nationals 
will win $1,000, $500 and 
$250 scholarship bonds for 
first, second and third places, 
respectively'. 
Certified instructors will be 
permanently stationed in nine 
regions of the country to 
offer clinics and demonstra- 
tions and help run and judge 
contests. 
Don't be a second stringer: 
ask your local Department 
o f  Recreation how you can 
• become a, Yo.Yolympic e 
athlete, 
I i I I I 
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. SELLING? 
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silkworm 
I~ MDO~IYm tone P I I I 
her shapely rear end is exposed to public view. It wouldn't 
be quite so offensive at the beach, but when she walks 
around the shopping center in high heels with half her 
behind showing, I must object. My wife agrees with me. 
i voiced my disapproval toLisa, and she informed me that 
it's the accepted mode of dress these days for her genera- 
tion, and furthermore, my prudishness amazed her. 
What do you say, Abby? Sign me.. .  
OUT OF WORDS 
DEAR OUT: Inform Lisa that it may. he the accepted 
mode of dress these days for her generation, but her 
'Southern exposure is offensive to yours, And to please show 
a tittle more conslderatlon-and a little less cheek. 
DEAR ABBY: This is in response to a letter from JOHN 
who complained because his name is synonymous with a 
toilet, a hooker's customer, and a '*Dear John" letter saying, 
"It's all over, so get lost." 
Well, my name is Mary. And my name too, has been 
abused. For example, "Lazy Mary, won't you get up," 
Mary, Mary, quite contrary," Bloody Mary," and don't 
rget that suggestion that we all make Mary." 
Yes, I know there is a song stating that "Mary" is a grand 
old name, but that doesn't help. 
Sign me ...  
. "RATHER BE SUSIE" IN OREGON 
DEAR ABBY: rm33, married toa wonderful man, and we 
have two fine children. So what's my problem? 
I eloped at 16 and never had a wedding,.whicb is the one 
big regret in my life. 
My  husband and I are going to Las Vegas for a vacation 
soon and I understand there are places where couples can 
get married in a church-like setting. I am told they have 
beautiful chapels, filled with flowers, and they even have 
someone to perform the ceremony. Furthermore, you can 
rent a lovely wedding gown and tux, and have regular wed- 
ding pictures taken. 
• I want to know if you think I'm crazy.to want a really 
beautiful wedding, Abby. My'dream is to have a picture of 
myself as a bride in a real wedding gown. 
I am embarrassed and ashamed to ask my husband what 
he thinks of m'y secret wish, but if you reply I will show him 
your letter, unless you think the whole idea is completely 
nuts. Sign me.. .  
SEN'~IMENTAL  IN TEXAS 
DEAR SENTIMENTAL: I don't think the idea is nuts. 
It's lovely. Since you are already married, why not have 
your marriage vows renewed in that lovely Vegas chapel. 
Five wH! get you 10 that your husband will agree to it, I 
hope so. 
"CONFIDENTIAL TO F.S. IN ARLINGTON, VA.: True, 
a new broom sweeps clean. But the old broom knows where 
the dirt is. 
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get 
Abb.y's .new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Woddlng." 
enu ai ann a long, stmmped 128 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 132 Ls.sky Drive , Bvverly Hillsl Calif. , 
• (June 21 to July 22) ~,~.~v,,~ 
Don't let.a co-worker Im- 
pose on you. Stay dear of 
d~eruun ple~ure pursu/ta. 
The mood at home doem't 
favor completion of tasks. 
LEO 
A romantic interest maynot 
be sincere, A family member 
my not be in the mood for 
company, Intensity mars 
relaxation. Be casual, 
(Aug. 23 to Sept 221 
Handle-superiors with tact. 
Don't let out of town sue.sis 
impose on you. Stick to 
budgets, re . home ex- 
penditures. • Remain un- 
judging. 
Lm~ .n .~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
You could be ag/tated with 
an adviser about finances. 
Avoid lecturing h*lends about 
their behavior, Relax and let 
go of resentments. 
• scomo nl,~F 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Watch out for dubious 
financial or business 
propositions. Moderate your 
course and avoid exlrmnes In 
se l f -asser t ion  or  
secretiveness. 
sA~rrrARr~s ~,~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Avoid fantasizing about he 
future. A close ally may be 
inwardly ill at ease. A friend 
• may seem a trifle possessive 
of your company. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
A romantic encounter may 
uot live up to expectations, be 
less impressionable. Don't 
• map at friends because of a 
heavy workload. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20to Feb. 18) 
Friends may be distracting 
now. Don't involve self In time 
wasting activity. Business 
mixed with pleasure may not 
go as planned. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Praise you seek re a career 
effort may  not be for- 
thcoming. Don't expoct others 
to be grateful. Do your best o 
avoid domestic ltsputes~ 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
capable of standing on your 
own two feet but do b~t with 
encouragement from others. 
"Got a table for two near the exit?" 
de~'ees 
S0 Wyoming 
mountaln 
range 
~3 Wicked 
M Mimicked 
Driveled 
38 Wire 
measnre 
S9 Fuminhes 
with 
a ceiling 
30 Marvin or 
Majors 
3~ Indian 
peace pipe 
34 Matador's 
nemesis 
9 Toward the ham 
49 Marsh grass mouth 
50 Weaken 10 Father 
51 Picnic posts 11 Consumes 
Avg. solution time: 27 mfn 
L L 
6-18 
~L~ 
31 Shade tree 
Soothed 
34 The bully 
tree 
36 Garment for 
Indlra 
37 Needy 
38 Author 
Gardner 
39 A yawn 
40 Cannabis 
43 Size of coal 
44 Starmum 
45 Suffix 
forming 
adjectives 
46 ComPaninns 
of ayes. Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
CATFISH 
L ,~u z  
y 
)= 
e.z 
89 
111 
JVHXA JWXADHKE LAXADWMAL KVL  
MDWE 
Saturday's ~ptoqulp - -  CAPTIOUS CAPTAIN CAPTURF~ 
CURIOUS CONTESSA. 
Today's CryptoquJpclue: V equals A 
The Cryptequfp is a s/mple sub~flfuUen d12~" in which each 
le.~. rased stands for unotl~-. H you think that X equals O, it 
wm equal 0 throughout the puzzle. "Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apo~zopbe ean give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is aecompllsbed by. trial and error. 
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